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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables isthe most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt-to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

Yo secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

wks LIMIGQED, 

D % 

OE Oa 
“& saiisoury Botel, 

FLEET STREET, E.C. 

f 
Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 

For latest. average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS. IN EGYPT: No. 7,389] 

befurebend, Plans san be soan at the Offices of the 
ta. - 

‘The through Steamers for Marseilles, Gibraltar, Plymouth and Londop are intended to leave 
Port Said after the. srrival of tha 12 a.m. train from Chiro, every Mondey. A ateam tender will 
moet the train to. convey paseengers to the ship, 

‘The Brindisi resa Steamer leaves Port Said directly the Indian Maila ‘arrive 
Passéngera can go dn board the evaning bufore. ~ : 

The express.ateamer usually. reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train 
starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday 

; a combined Sea and special train fare_is £22.9.11 Port Said to London vis Brindisi 
or vis. . 

Paseengers having paid fall fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per 
cent. on retorning within 12'months. 

In addition to the sbove regolar weekly eervice there are sailings 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to London, ca'ling at Malta or Morseill 

about. twice a fortnight 
es, 

: : TO THE EAST. 
The Mail Steamers leave Suez for Aden end bembay every Wednesday, and for Australia 

and China every alternate Wednesday. A ateamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, end another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

For all further.tuformation apply to the Company's Agents, ‘\ 
Messrs. Taos. Coox & Sox (Egypt) Ltd. CAIRO. 

Royta, ag ne POR'RSAID. 
NDRIA 

SUEZ 
Moasr OSE i casat tics wiacas Deca 3am: lout. -inews 000 . 
8. G. DAVIDSON Saperintendent P & 0.8. N.’Company in Ezypt 81-12905 

ORIENT:PACIFIC LINE OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
R.M.8. Ophir — will leave*Suos about’ 

i 

January 12 |. R.M.8. Omrah will leave Sues about January 26 

HOMEWAED to NAPLES, MARSEILIES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 
January 15 | B.M.8, Oruba will leave Port Sait about R.M.8. Orotava will loavo Port & 

Port Said to Naptes.. 2nd Class, & ie . 

8. 0, 

id about January 29 

; », lymenth ‘or Tiib ieee 19. 0. 20 ow 
ake Egyptian Government Officials allowed a rebate of 15 %, off the above faves. 

Return ticketa nO onger issued, but passengers paying fall fare in one dir ction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back if return 
voyage be made within 4 months of arrival, or abatement of 20 ojo if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. 

- Agente, Catzo :—THOS. COOK & ON, Auixupen :—R. J. MOSS &0.— For all particulars apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON, & Sons, Port Sam and Port Tzwsrx (Sues). 

BIBBY-LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
TUTIONUINA, ots. ava RADUOON, Oepartures frem Suen 

1.775 tons, leaves about January 16, 
6,€36 :ons, haves atc. February 1, 
=e and LOWDON, Sop. vores from Pert Bald, 

81-13-0065 

_  -BR Derbyabir 
SOMEWARDS to WARS! 

[EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

Under personal supervision of ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1906. 

. ; Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 

itish India §. N. Company, Limited, 
GB FROM SUEZ, LONDON and CALCUTTA 

Mazsmuims (Gawoa and Purxovrm optional) 
Mall Lines and monthly with tbe Must African 

and Zumersay. 
January 12 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
we departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Class Tourlst Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 

Regular weekly ‘Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, il 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND THE WHITE MILE. 

Togs and Steam ches for hire. 

Calling st Apsw, Coromao and Minsis Outward, and 
Fortnightly Bervice in conn ection with the Co's vetwaen Apa, : ,. 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Avoca January 19.| HOMBWARD.— 8.8. Jtria 
Py ry . Bteamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Leunshes 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brishano.|rreient service sy STEAM BARGES BETWEEM CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Semene Scns, eet Sean Working fm conjunction and under special arrangement with the 
Prt aeracetrom Somte f AleGi; — aiht| cee, Suit |ieue — — $fis6| ssn ait'¢| er aetatia and iiusthated progricconee SORy te “YH ANGLO-AMMRICAS MILE SYRAMER nnd 
Agents a PORT AID, ter ths London, Qulone goa Prope alt 5 ———— OFF / ior ieee mane : i 
geaia st PORT SAID, tor the Lapdou abd a 20s, ad inti: FFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, ‘Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 31-8-06 

For farther partisulars. Freight end Passage apply t G. BEYTS & Ce, Agents, Foes. 81-13-008 Reise-Bureau der Hamburq-Amerika Linie. 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

NILE TOURS. CAMPING TOURS. 
In connection with the Anglo-American Line. Fayoum, Mofnt Sinai, Sudan, Uganda, 

Preasure Cruises by 8.Y./Weteor January 20th, for Beyrouth, Jaffa, Greece, Sicily, 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED— 
CHEMBERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AMD GLASAOW. 

B ooking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, Europe &% America 

iret class passengers stearors, Sailing fortnightly frou St,ex. 

Fer ES gs ~Massilin” Jan 1g |FerOALOUFEA BS. “Persia” , January 21| Naples ae hoe. Pb i ‘£25 upwards, Rear Zi ‘i 8.8. Hamburg January 22, for Naples and New York. : 
Fer LONDON = B.A. “Nubia Jon 14 For BOMBAY BE “Cirenssia’ - Sannery.. 16 88 Moltke March Sth for Jaffa, Beyroutb, Constantinople, Greeze, Sicily, Naples , 

Saloon Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marscilles £0, and Li 1 £14; add £1 to above fares for en £0, TOS eee uae and Genoa. Fare- from £50 upwards. 
_. PALESTINE. TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus overland, 5 days trip, with accommoda- 

tion at comfortable country Hotels of the Hamburg-Amorican Line, 
Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haife, Beyrouth, 

Constantinople, Athens: : Chief Office BERLIN, W. 23939-30-4-90 
eee 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRI4 (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MABRSEILLES. 
loave Alexandria 8 p.m, Jan, 34; Feb, 7&1; March 7421; Ap:il4&18; May 9 £23, 

8B aL ; Feb, 14 & 28; March 14 & 28; April 11 & 25 ; May 16, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 3 
Homewann: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 

passengers from Cajro, Ismailis, or Suet, 6 o/o reduction to familics of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 

within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. 

agents in Cairo, Mesers. Gery Brothers & Ce., Ltd. Thes. Cook & Sen. Port-Said, Mosurs. 
For further vartionlore of Praight or Paasage apply tn G@, BEWES & C6, Sues, 81-12-905 

~ Deutsche Levante-Linle 
Mail and Passenger Hteamshbips. three-weekly Service from 

Hameune, vid Awrwanr & Matra, to Atmxawpais And vice-versa, sdmitting 
Gods from a chief German Reilwey Giations” on dirtet Bil “of. Landing to 
baxawpRia and all chief ports of Saye, Syria, ot0:, af favourable through 

~ sates of Ditvrscom Varnens (irefie) 4 i < # 
. Schleswig 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. Hohenzo)lorn 

8.8. Skyros now in port discharging will gail on the 25th inst. for Beyrout. 
Dec. 22 SS. Hans from Hamburg. 

» 29 88. Zhasos from Antwerp. Pring E. Friedrich 8965 Tons ... ... .. about 25 Jan. Boo: "4 

Jan. t 8.8. Athos from Hambarg. Gneisenan 8061 vs wn OF. | Prowssen twee eet ger 
» 7 SS. Samos from Hamburg and bound for Beyrouth will sail on the 11th Jan, | Grosser Karfurst 15163. sos Seydlits POR pe: iss eae ti Gs 

Ovrwazp : for OHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, | 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. 

Princess Alice 10011 Tons... .. .. about 22 Jan. 

Bayern GOSH wy 
Pring R. Luitpold 6238 

For AUSTRALIA vii SURZ, ADEN, OOLQMBO, 

Friedrich D. Grosse 10605 Tons .. ... ... about 14 Jan, _ 
ws, ove Re gp 11 Feb. 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 15-9-906 

‘DEUTSCHE BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

| BB Btaffordehtre 6,005 sone leaves abun» January 22, YOR FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY 10 THE AGENTS OF THE 
&8 Hercfo 7,182 ons, leavee sh Fooruary 6, CAPITAL M180,000,.00 — RESERVE M76,600,000 ‘ NORDDEUTSCHEER LLOYD at Cairo, dria, Port-Baid and Sues. 

“FARES from EB igen £12.0.0. London 417.0.0. Colombo 432 10.0, Rangoon. £87.10.0. : E chattel ar 7 Arinat OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 
Agenta Cairo: THOB.COOK &BON. fuss & Port Said: Wm. BTAPLEDON & SONS, -$1-13-608 bys ‘al , 
aT 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE.. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Expresa steamers leave Alexandria every Wedvexduy at 4pm. for PIRZUS,. SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTIN OPLE. In o nection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. zs ; 

Fast steamers leava Aloxardria every Sarnrday 41 6pm, and Part Said every Sonday at 

6pm. for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for N«zsreth) BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, SSIN \, cortinning in alternate weeks to LARNACA and} 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Red Sea Line. : 

Steamers leave Susz weekly 6 p.m., Wednesday for Port Sadan and Soakin direot retaruirg 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Morday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddeb 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowsh, Hulteitah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as requifed. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plars aay be seen and paresges booked at the Company’s Agencies at. Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos. Cook & Son or other Tourist Agency. ~ 

“The MossS8.8.Company,Ltd. maragers) Ver LIVERPSGL calling at MALTA (Mecors. JAMES BASS A Co. 31, umes St, Liverpool, 

i pine nm 6,000 
. ve 6,000 

*Becond class socommodation only, unless epediaily reserved.—Wanns : Alexandria to Liverpool, le, 816 Bingls, 495 Beturn. Ind, 

29Sincts #8 Retarn.—To Malis, let, £8 Atngle, 69 Ratner -2nd, £? Sivwte, AF Reture.Betarn tickets avs‘laho tor six months, 

® — Menepthah now on berth, willce!l om ex ben! Thosday, January 16, te ba felvwad by 8.8, Seti. 

‘Throngh freight rates on cotton, ett. to Lancashire intand towne, Lorn, New Yerk and ether 0.8.4. vewaa, obtained © 

de 

Dividends paid during last 10 years, ( 95-1904,) 10, 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort‘on-M., amburg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 

La National Bank o: Egypt rovoit dos dépite & term fixes, fait des avances ot ouvre dos 
sur titres, valeurs et Boe ine le s’oooupe de l’achat of de Im vente d'etteta sur Btranger, de 
qze de toutes opérations de Banque. - 

aid and current geconnt 
onas,000 | 33% F carson, Mérphangige 203 Steuritfes (> craton oer 

78,000 1 

C.@. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopatra Lane. : 
Messrs, THOS, OOOK & SON (Bexrr) Lrp., are authorised to sell tickets in CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

11, 11, 11, 12 per cent. 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Vénice+Lrieste. 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at 

Wierbaden. . ; 

Devtscue Bank (Bertin) Lonpon AGeEncy : 

4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples;)Boue. Arrival Trieste 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Oreagde’ gh carriage) and 
expreases to Italy and Germany, : ont Mae é NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT, [22° tctsteoistin nia Jou ¢ ann skin cun mii died 5 » $8 4 4 Cloopatra ,,  Ivellich » 18. wy Seepage =» . Ivellioh 

CAPITAL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON): £1,340,000. » 8 , » Habsburg , Klausberger| , 20 . © Habsburis » Klausberger 
sare soc ax caine, 9 eeuvornenr : Sir PALMER, ECB, KOMG Fortnightly service : Alexandria-Brindisi 4:‘Trieste Line. 

ee N  e eear gach, “Mansoureh, Finichs Porraatd, Benita’, Bobng, Taatab, Zagarig, Mouski (Cairo) Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 3,.17 & 31 January, 4pm. =. * 
et Londres (4 et 5, King Willlam Street). has a Syrian-Caramanian Liae. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 75 December, 8 & 22- January 4 p.m. 

Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 1,15 & January, 4 p.m. 

: s Far East: Lines. 

Departures from Suez : To Aden, Kurachee, Bombay, Uolombo, Penang Singapore; Hong-Kong, 
Kobé about Feb.’8. To Aden-and Bombay accelerated service about January 9. To Aden, 
Karachi and Bombay about Januarg 14. To Djibouti, Aden; Karachi, Oolombo, Madras, 
Bangoon and Oaloutts about January 20. i . : . . 

East-Atrican Line. J : 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zansibar, Beira, Bay, Durban, about Jan. 3, Febr.3. - 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos: Ooox & Sex, Lp., 
Luon Hurts, Oairo Agent, 4,'Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo; F. Tmpxsou, 

re a 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
coo. . | 

aap Orvis m CONSTANTINOPLE. Cximy Acnzorms: LONDON & PARIS - 
BRANCHES IK ALL THM PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN TURKEY. 

Agencies in Egypt :| ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAID, 
Purchase and cals cf stocks 

received” in safe » Drafts 
‘world, Foreign exchange purchased, bills rete 

BELL’S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CO. 

“ee ond telezrephic tronafers iesned of the principal towns of the 
Ineatowe 

Helouan. 

Bpecial passag le rates granted to Egyptian Governt granted ernment 
the army of Occupation and their tamale? oe 

OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Si aee sce. (rally paid 

Cairo, eS ee ‘At bret WitteAle. omens, mad 
pplication, Oargo taken by special agreement enly, out Greece. Despatch weekly s steamer with good ‘passenger sécom 

Pamenger Tiskets also leased inclasivs ot Rallwa7 fara tarough te aré from Cure, Pariiculara on application te ‘The Bank ail banking business fn Bayps, Greece, modatio Mails from ALEXANDRIA te Oxrnvs and 7 2 

isis Fees tt Se oo eaten Tea Tea ee |" on ene emue| SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
noaita st 84 0/0 perann., from P.. to P.T, 10,000, 28588-10-1.905 Ed. A, Minette, 1000-35.2,905 ° "4 ‘ . 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. 
Steamers leave’ Sugz and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrverpoon direct. BUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE. 
UP 

Wodnesday$ and Saturday} ... ... 
DOWN > 

8 p.m, depart Cairo arrive Monday? and Fridsyt 7.20 am, 
Thursdayt and Sunday? . 10.8.m, depart Luxor 

{Elestrio Light. SALOON (Amidbhips) FARE £12. (Latest improvements.) Thureday and Sunday 6.50 p.m. depart Fhollal depart Sanday and Thureday 9.10'a.m, 

wong Lies) eaity “T100 Tena will uve PORTSAID. shoot Jon. 26 for Liverpool Eatakitehed 1821. bn Sunday} and Wedneoday seta Offutt Betbes).* OSD TAGEAG AoA Monday? _.0ip-m: 

: Swe oe =e ewe CAPITAL “PAID UP ABD INVESTED ONE BILLION STERLING. | tuusentWetvcht oo =o > RAEe Con Sw doar thrant soniart 1 hn 
” Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12° days thereafter. Annual Imcome . + « «5 = = « #3S0O5,OOO, | :0ising and stooping carn — Mall daliverod ‘Khartoum Sanday and| Wedneeday evening. | Oalro Monday and Friday morning, 

Apply WORMS & Oo, Port Said and Snr THOS. COOK & SON, (Barr1) Ln, Camo ;| Total Fumds . . +. + «+ &8,200.000. —_—-—— - 
Le ., ALEXANDRIA. ; us f s : |. 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. SUDAN DEVELOPMENT ; & EXPLORATION 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. ae 

Regnlar Bailings betweor Alexandria, Naples, and Boston«r New York, U.8.A, By th« lerge modorn twin screw stovmers 

CELTIC, 21,000 tons—REPUBLIC, 15,400 tons—~C -NOFIC 13,000 tons—ROMANIC, 11,400 tons. 

Sailings from Alexandria. 

Steamer. .[From alexandris,| Due at Naplos. | From Xnplos, | From A¥oros, [Duo at Now York,| Duo at Boston. 

0 a Jon. 26. | «an. 28 yr. St | Feb. 12 we 

Canopy to Eb. 1 Foo. + | Wr. 7 Feb, 13 a Feb. 19 
Bopublic | Feb. 15 Feb, 18 Feb. 21 a March 6 | oi 

Bot 0 {> Feb. 22 Fob, 26 For. 28 “March 6 | = | March 13 

Canopic | March 15 | March 18 March 21 March 27 Be April 2 

Repubiic | March 29 | April 1 April 4 April 10 April 16 | ae 

Roy ular Borvice botween Ttaly nnd United States throvghcut the yenr. kxcellent accommodation for all classes, of jn 
‘ers. Por plens of steamers, rates *f passas cs botween the var our ports, ond full particulars, nyply to Txos. Coox & So Reyp 

Etas, Cairo, Alexandrin, I uxor and Treourn ; Jou Ross & Co., Arex’ ndri.; White Star Lino, Pia Boma,Gona, and 21, Piazza 

della Boras, Naples, . 97(00-81,5,906 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT ) Loren. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS: NCER AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

i Officially eppoinied & Sole Agerts in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. 

‘NILE STEAMER, SERVICES. 
TOURIST SFERVICF. — The large and splendidly appointed 

88. “Rameses the Third” will leave Cairo on Tuesday, January 

16th for Luxor, Assuan and Phils. 
A88\UT SFRVICE, First-class Tourist Steamers Amasis or Tewfik 

Will leave Assiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phils. 14 

davs on the Nile including excursions for £35. : , 
EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and 

Fridsy for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22. 

Special combined rail and steamer “Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares. Bi-Weekly Service to Halfa, 

Jf Khartoum. and the Sudan. Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for private parties. Regular service of freight 

steamers between Cairo & Halfa. Cook's Interpreters in Uniform are present at principa Railway Stations and 

lsoding-placcs in Europe to assist pavsengurs holding their tickets. Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Devert, Bost 

Equipment, Loweut shargov. 

LONDON. Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000, 

on 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy. 

CO., LTD. 
KHARTOUM ;: Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT.-Six days White NileTourist'l'rip dep. Khartoaw ‘l'ursdays Steamer plans may 
be teen and passage booked at all Cairo ‘'ourist Agents —SrecraL Srzamens for private charter. 
Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to.all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limits. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of’sternwheel steamers, barges, ateam, motor 
lannche-, ete. Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildings, irrigation pumps, etc. 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35.B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., etc. Ae 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 
Restaurant Car runs every day between Cairo and Alerandria and crce-verea, 

Sun Insurance Office, 
General Agents; BREHREND & Co., Alexandria, Cairo Agents : L, HELLER. 16-1-906 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Esteblished 1720. — Asmts: BANK OF EGYPT, Limitad. rao 

The undersigned agents are suthorived to iszae policies on hehalf of the above Company at moderate rater 
TPBRIAT. OTTOMAN RANE Alavandeis OTD STRRZIZG Nairn GBORG. WMEINKNKEH Snow 8112908 

is nidday Arrival—-Alexandriaw. 

- ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. cone ca aE da acansgpabasa“tist seven 6 alone 
Incenronarap A. D, 1720. ment bis e 

Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E,O. Daily Restaurant Car Sercice beteen Cairo, Iemailia, Port Said $ vice-versa, 

$ + > r . & 6.16 p.m. Depart.—Port Eaid ... we =: 12.80 p,m. & 6,45,p.m, 

‘UNDB IN HAND EXOMED ,.. ... £4,600,000 OLAIM® PAID.”... ... £40,000,000 1.80pm, & 0:27 pam. Arriv. —Tenilia 1.88 bm. & Bl pms, 
FIRS MABINE a8 Pm. & a .m. De} or cial * 1 pam. ay par. 

Anmzancam ... ... ANGLO-RGYPTIAN BAKE. Asmxaweru ...... Me. J.B, CAFFARI. .80 p.m. & 11, 0 p.m. arriv. — ee at motets p.m. Pm 

SG F 2nd ice the “7: del composed exclusively of Sleeping and Resta iM 

ATMO sassee vee ce MY. 3B, CARBARI. ERE vee vie coe cee | MX. GRO, MBINMCEDR | 249m, December 2nd unt farther notice oe rday at 8.00 pm. nid. Waxor every Taswiay. Taurwiay and nehay at the 
91981-9160908 | samo ho-r. The Sleepers and Dining Oars will no longer be attacked to the 8 p.m. train from (iro and 5.80 p.m, from 

Luxor respectively, 
Railway and Sleeping Car tickets can,be obtainod any-number of days ahead at tho office of the International Bleeping 

Car Company in Cairo station. lst class 76. 16-1-905 Cairo-Luxor P.T. 208, Sleeping Car supplement P.T, 76. 
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTR»LASIA, LIMITED 

ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY TO PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD. 
ch agea & . ee, ee en Sel 58 Father agea SO 

Cash Payment at age 19 £1,000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years. 

Annual Premium ,. £63 1:13:4. 

he Cigarettes tia. mufactured by : : 

he Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
' G@. NUNGOYVICH i : 

aro on sale at the Company’s teats Dy zatel Continenaal Hoses Cato, snd ak Walker & Melziarach a, Alesandzin, 
to ‘ 

PATRONISED by the Doxs o» Cowsivenr snd the AncepuxE and all the High Life of Eaynt. 

Total Cost... £858 ;131 

Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. 

Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. 

Fall particulars on application to Agents in Cairo : 

Ss. & A. DE BILINSKI, 
KuepiviaL Boursr Court. 

7 BH INSURANCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 
MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Assooistion (Limited). 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates. — Claims liberally and pronptly settled. sy 

Adonte for Egypt: HEWAT & Co.. Alexandris 

5580 10- 

PORT SAID.-SAVOY HOTEL. 
BEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPFOSITH CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar: 

MODEBRATEB OHARGBA, SPROIAL TERMS FOR BBSIDBNTS 1108-6 

81-12-905, Polietestasued at SUBE by G. BEYTS & Co, Agents, 



Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HHASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

-PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
i -  (BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

: rasp rer ton Sits 
THE PERFEGTION OF QUALITY 4NO VALUE, — 
sy aiaee Sterling Silver, 
“Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Crockery, Brishes, 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIO’ 

ns: SchuckertWerke ELECTRICAL MACHINES & MATER 

CAIRO BRANCH KASB-RL-NIL 8TREET, 

aE Cppcrits the ‘simon Lila a 

GeneralAgent: Gusiav Grob,t E. | 

LIST ON APPLUIOATION. 

P.O.B. 865. 
Dp EAL TET OCA 

Tetopbonss- 
4 BANE 

\ MCBEING & NBAL’B. 

‘Trade Mark — “INVINCIBLE.” 
= = 

“MAWUPADTURESS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EFFICIENT 

: in the world, foz s!l purposes, ineluding 

“RRGLAMATION, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SBWAGE WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES, 

hese: Pacapé ‘gare be deiven. by: Gteara, Gas, Oil, Water, Bleciricity, or other power, for Lifts of | rotor. add. Savor Luxcr. 
from-k ft. 40.600f1.,.and from & $0 600,000 Gallons s Minas. Makers of the Mox Pumps. 

Reauite Guaranteed: Over SO Yoara’ Practioal Experience. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 
“designed to meet Egyptian requiyements. 

“Rendon Offices— : Works— 
81; Sannon Street, London, FO. 

The British ®agineering Gompany of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de ‘a Gare du Caire, Alexandria. AEA OMgIo-19-4 

“AU DE ROUGE. 
” GERSRAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway tation). 

GAIRQ. 

PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER GF BRITISH AND IRIS 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES 

stocked with season's goods, im Hata, Bonnets, 
Tams, Cappets, Frocks, Over-coats, Uloaka, 
Pelisses, Dresses, etc., in Cloth, Carl Far, Silk, 
Embroidered Cashmore, etc., and woollen under- 
clothing. ; 

All made in Great Britain and Ireland, and 
the best on the Egyptian market. Early 
selection recommended. ; 

Dress and Piece Goods Department, under 
‘an English-speaking manager, -well stocked and 
nicely assor‘ed, 

chiefs as usual. 24916-15-11-906 

HOWIE & C9, 
(THE HYGIBNIO DAIRY. 

= CAIRO. 

DELIVER TWICE. DAILY 

OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
P.O. Box 671. Telpehone 526. 

48020. 28-56-0068 

GO TO 

LIVADAS. 
Opposite SHEPHEARD § 

for Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 
“‘k gyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards. 

- 27061-3:1-907 
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Qords and Honse of 30048 || 
Established 1726, 

, [MACKINTOSH & C. 
LN Vis SS. 
AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 

GENERAL DEPOT: 

FOR FIXING-TO : 
a Walt on GATE: ae: 7 P eh SOHN ROSS & CC. J. MARGOSCHES 5) mexaniomin, 
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MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, etc. | UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co.. 

+ 16-13-90 | 

— 161.97, 1,078 

Telerhone 811 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery | SAVOY HOTEL 

Hammersmith, London, W : = 

P. PLUNK ETT,. 

Children's Outfitting Department — Nevly - : 

| 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting and Handker-’ - 

| 

| 

Qne of the finest, and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 
Joliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grouids at back. Over 350 rooms and 6, saloons 
Magnificent salle & maager. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 ‘ yards long. Highest 
olass cuisine, electric light throughout, and lif's, English comforts, Rooms and. apartment+ 
at prices to suit every one, Vor further partioulars apply © GENERAL MANAGER,Calro. 

6+ 39—30-11-906- 

GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM, 
SUDAN. 

First-Class. ‘Open all : the year round, 

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPRUVED. c 
| Standing in a magn fi:vnt position in its own extensive grounds on, the banks of the Blue Nile. 
| Perfect clim ste, no mosquitoes, modern comfort, very homely. Concerts twice a week on the 
verandah of the Hotel. 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
lor acconimodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

4 G. OTTO BOCK, : Manager. 
= é Late Holland House, New York. 

° “Al i totel Beau-Rivage. + BemenAtcxenane 
16 Minctes by Carriage or *Palais”” tram from Sidi Ggher Biation, —~"~ The weet sharming Sea-vide Residence in Hyypt. 

Frost Onis: Faxug Hora, wie Bvasx Mopar Oomroxr, 
Unique tien en the Beach. : 

LovelyGarden,- Lawn Tennia.- Large Tertuo. B ocirie Light. - Seu Baths.- Own springs. - Perfect savitary arrangomect:. 
les for bSreee and carriages. 

Mederate Charges. — Special terms 

| 28836.31-3.008 

i 
| 

tdovernment Officials and Offlcera of the Army of Oocupation. 

G. RUNOKEWITZ, Proprictor 

us. GriaND CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
* Open all the year. Unrivalled positin in contre of Cairo, opposite Kbedivial Opera Houso and Esbekieh Gardens. 

‘Maguificont Verandah, French Res:aurant and Grill-room, Bars’ aad Billiard Saloons open to non-residents, Supper 
! after the thoatre, We 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 26801-31-3-906 

R’S WHISKEY. 
26593-18-12-908 

The World 

@ renownedGlove. 

A Sole Ag 
26596-12.3.906 

ent: La Grande Fabrique S. STEIN. 
Le Caire, Alexandrie, Tantah. 

= ——— 

LUXOR (Upper Egypt). 

NEW FIR3T CLiS3 HOTEL WITH EVERY-MODERN COMFORT. 

SPLENDID SITUATIJN on the Bank of the Nile, on the road to Karnak and within easy reach of Thebes 
Magniflo.nt Vio+s, Beautiful Surroundings, Garden, Spacious Cerraco overlooking tho River, 

Billiar t-Roon?, Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, «lectrie Light throughout. 
estauramt opem to Non-Residexrts. Moderate Charges 

Omnibus and Po: ie meet all Trains and Steamers, 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE-RAMLBH, OPENING IN MARCH, 
G.&M RUNCKEWITZ, 

Also Prop. of tne BE\U--iVAG HO. 

MEW KHEDIVIAL HOLEL, ALEXANURIA 
Two minntee from Railway Station. Or 

co Oonsalates and the House. Lift. Elootric Fight Tkronghout, Perfect Sanitary Arrangements, Magnificent Fat!, ' $sption, Resding, and Music Rooms. Bar sn/f Srokinw Scca. 
WYP VRRRAG? OY TTY srt ere iy PLUMNIN AARNAW — CREINTE MEPT Al T2AIFS 240 PTEawTes. » 

CASTEAN EXCHANG! 
| HOTEL, 
PORT BAID. 

First Class Hotel. 
ffodern in all respects. 
Vire-pecof, Deained to the Bea, 

j vifta, Biviris Light, English and 
*ronek Billiszds, Fresh snd Balt 
ater Baths, 

fre Joclot Summer Benidenco in Bgypl, 
Bessial tsecas to Csiro Residents and 
vr farntiies desirous of enjoying the eo 
° ood sea bathing doring the mumme: 
ont, 

So ‘2AGOMANS Im Hora Unteonw Ma+ 
q 4LL Taains amp Ormauamns, 

9104. 4.00981 

GAIRO 
ENA HOUSE HOTEL. 

FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 
MODERATE TERMS. 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PRFMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Motar-car running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice.versa 

96736 31-3-906 

26634— 20-4-006 

ne ecerennerel tae 

N 

) 

Cataract Hotel 
Savoy Hotel 
Grand Hotel Assouan 

Karnak Hotel 
Luxor Hotel LUXOR { ASSOUAN 

+) 28842-31-3-006 

HOTEL, DU NLL CAIRO. 
Highe-t situation. Exallant Caisine, Restanrant Ala Carte at all time. Recherché Lunch 

and Dinner sarved on the Opan Air Verandshs and beantifal gardenaof the Hotel. 
AFTERNOON TEA. Visitors to the Bazaars should !/inch here. 

CHARGES MODERATE. 26510-31-3-906 

fUP-To- ' OFFICES 
Equips:d and Organised on 

THE SHANRON SYSTEM. 
rn. 

“SHANNON” 

* Counters, 
High-class Joinery. Board Room Suites. 

Shop Fronts & Fittings, Letter Filing Systems. 

Advice and Illustrated Catalogues Free on Application to— 

The SHANNON, Limited, 
Fi W. SCHAFER, LONDON, 

Managing Director, 

hobs 

‘ i Some 

Paneling, 
Specialities. 

Desks, 
Card Index Systems, 
Letter Copying Systems. 

E.C. 

P . ; RE Oe as 

CAPITAL: 150,000,000 FRS. — 

ationa 
DE PARI 

d'Escompte 
£6,000,000 FULLY PAID oR 

Head Office: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES IN’ PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOOT FRANGR. 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANJIH ESTER, 
in Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH : 11, Rue CHERIF PACHa_ 
a BIEL COLLECTED. 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed Periods, 

ADVANCES ON. SECURITIES JN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC. TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND -SOLD. 
Stocks and Valuables received In safe custody, 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOCK AND SHARES IN EGYPT AND ABROAD. - 

Dividends Oollected. . 

BEKANNTMACHUNG. 

Auf Aatrag des KapitiiosH.Jantzan, Fiibrers 
des deutschen Dawpfers “NYLAND,” Hei- 
marshafon Bremen, Unterecheidangesignal 
QGN.F, ist Termin zar Ablegang der 

Verkiarang ifver die Begabenheitea der Raise 
von Antwerpen vis Algier nach Alexandrien 
avf FREITAG, den 12. Januar 1906, Vor- 
mittegs 10 Unr, im Kaiserlichon Konsalat 
aaberaumt worden. 

Alexandrien, den 9. Jannar 1906. 
DAS SEEMANNSAMT. 

21097-1 Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber’s address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136}'(£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
y Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20, Every 
Additional line P,T. 10, Notices in 
news column -P.T, per line, | 
Contracts entered into for standing” 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and . : 
» ADVERTISEMENTS 

' are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 

London Gorrespondent’s Offices—36, New Broad 

Street, B.0, -. 

Catro Offices —No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehl, (opposite 

Agricaltural Bank. 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” I8 PRINTED ON 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 

(SALES' OFFICE : 47, CANNON STREET, Ko. 

The Egypiiie Gazette 
* The English Dally Newspaper, Established 1880. 

Editor and Manager B SNELLING. 

Price:' ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. a , 
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THE COMING CONFERENCE, 

Nobody can complain that there is little 
news of interest now-a-days in the newspapers. 
The most gigant’c war on record only ologed 
+ few months ago in time to usher in the 
firat scene in the Russian Revolution, which 
for its thrilliog horrors is unsarpassed in 
modern history. Now, just when the revolo- 
tion seems to have been stamped ont, the 
world finds itself on the point of watching the 
doings of a conference which is like'y to excite 
greater interest than any similar event since 
the meeting of the Powers at Barlin nearly a 
gouoration ago, for the Morocco Conference A®: 
viewed with considerable apprehension, as ‘ita 
outcome may be that great war which has 
for so long hang a3 a nightmare over the 
world, A telegram from London which we 
publich in to-day’s issue states that the Bnglish 
Press considers an amicable solation possible, 
judging by the contents of the recent White 
Book, Bat this optimism is not shared through- 
oat Europe generally. In Paris, notwithstanding 

the excellent impression created in many 
quartora by the disclosure of the very pacific 
remarks to which the German Emperor recent- 
ly gave utterance, there if still a feeling that 

France must continue to prepare for any and 
every eventuality. So absolutely nothing will 
be omitted in the adoption of precautions, 

which are still deemed expedient, and to 
which, the Freuch Miuistera of War and 
Marine have been devoting their best atten- 

tion. Even the most peaceably-disposed states. 
men in that country’ have long lost no oppor: 
tunity of proclaiming the opinion that France 
mast be rendered as strong as possible. ‘Tae; 
argue that only on sach conditions can trap. 
quillity be guaranteed, a3 these measures aie 
a practical insurance against any temptation 
to embark: on an ‘aggressive policy, to which 
other Powers, deeming that they” wight have 
France virtaaliy at their’ mercy, might yield, 
For it must .be remembered that the cop. 
ference is solely due to the: 1uflueaca of the 
Kaiser, thereby reproducing almost exactly 
the same sitaation as, ia the Far East, enablad 
the Kaiser to cut aalice out of China ty 
appease for a time the insatiable German greed 
of territory. ‘I'hat. being the joevitable result of 
submitting the fatare political status of Mo. 
rocco to the collective jadgment ot Earope, it 
1s imperative that the Sultaa and his [mperial 
wire-puller hold be smade to understand that 
England, whether with or .withoat the sapport 
of the other Mediterranean’ Powers, will -not 
permit Germany to secare @ possible base for 
naval operations on either the African or the 
Asiatic shores. ‘There’ must be 10 coquetry with 

| that bar deo if the Kaiser fiads ‘pleasare in 
posing a8 self-appuiuted arbytravor io ail inter- 
national disputes, well and good-; no harm can 
come from that »ffectation’ot omnipotence. Bat 
avy and every attempt, however iudidions, to 
repeat in North-Weet Aurica the mischievous 
German aggrandisement im Kasterp Ubing must 
he met wich « Brith “non possumus” ‘couched 
in the plainest énd blantest terms. re are 

: ite enough E P ‘ 
| u.m.-Bahcoriptiens’ tduimenss trom the ial 6e'] yoann ee pre teal Mediterranean interests, without~“adding an- 

o her, and that the most ‘aggressive of all, 
On the other hand it is covjectored that the 

policy of the Kaiser is due to his desire to 
underteke the Bismarckian rdle cf “the honest 
broker.” Both Great Britain aud Franca derive 
large political benetit from coming to terms on 
the North African littoral; why should not 
Germ .ny get, it not an eqaal share, something 
in. the nature of a comimissioh? ‘The repiy 
is, of course, that Germany never had any 

political status in Morocco, whiie her coni- 
mercial interests there are little more than 
visionary. Hence it was that the ~ Berlin 
Govepument, - 

‘partiemehip, “did rot receive tormal notification 
ut the ‘sew srrahgement. There was. no more 
reason why th y should have been taken 
into dounbi for, say, the inclusion of.gome 
South Anieticgn Republic doing a smaltamount 
of trade with’the ‘sick man” of North Africa. 
Bat the ptactical acquwition’ of Shantung by 
Germavy, and all that: followed  theretrom, 
shows pretty Glearly that the Kaiser-does not 

‘| hesitate to base his annexationist designs on 
‘wholly imaginary Teutonic interests when 

_¢] geauine ofles are not within reach. Compenas- 
uon for the territorial gains of Russia in China 
was. the reason assigaed at Berlin fut ‘that 
particalar annexation; and not until this ex>0s0 
was furmulated was the discovery made by the 
Kaiser thst his Empire had great interests: to 
safeguard in Shantung: It would not be without 
recent precedent, therefore, were he hopefal of 
coving bought-off from continuing his opposi- 
tion to the proposed settlement of the Moroccan 
trouble by the three Western Powers which 
are 80 deeply ‘intereatéd in the weltare of the 
Sultan’s aaarchic dominions. Bat he will find 
wtvery difficult, we predict, to conviuce the 
London, Paris, and Madrid Cabinets that it is’ 
a case in which the “honest broker” has earned 
some reward. Aud in that case, he will proba- 
bly appréciate the expediency of ceasing to 
poze as the savioar of Morocco. 

Toere is still another-conjectare. At Paris 

and elsewhere on the Continent, it is imagined 
that the E.nperor, recognising the naval and 
imilitary collapse of, Rassia, with, possibly, 
political and evonomic collapses to follow, is 
anxious to tuke advantage of France's compa- 
rative isolation, for it. mast be remembered 
that although Beriia and St. Petersbarg till 
head two great Alliancas in their essence 
mutually hostile, there is mach more genuine 
friendship between their reapective heads than 
exists at present between them and their respec" 
tive allies. Yot it is always much easier, in’ the 
case of a Great. Power, to commit a blunder of 
thst kind than to escape from it without serious 
sacrifice of dignity, prestige, aud authority.'l'ho 
climber who continves to ascend \by sheer 
strength wins applaose, bat whea -his muscles 
become tired and he slowly slipe’down, there 
is more merriment than sympathy, But be the 
upshot of this entirely unan:icipated eomp!ica- 
tion what it may, ites safe propheoy that th3 
Angio‘Freuch eutente will come out cf the 
tangle stronger than ever,and that thaWestern 
Powers wiil absolutely refuse to pay commixsion 
to Berlin for services never reudered and for 
German interests, soch as thay. are, which 
temain totally anaffeoted, 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Council of Ministers, 

The Council of Ministers will meet on Satur- 
day next onder the presidency of H.H. the 

Khedive. 

Ministry of Justice. 

This Ministry is preparing the list of judges 
in the Native Courts who are to be transferred 
to the Mixed Coorts. 

The Brindisi Mail. \ 
Toe P. & O. mail isexpectedto reach Alex- 

andtia this afternoon and will probably be 
distributed’ at the G. P. O. at 4.45 p.m. 

Judicial Appointment, . 

It is very’ probable that Mohamed Sadek 
Bey, President of the Keneh Native Court, 
will shortly be transferred to a similar post at 
Zagazig. 

Abbasieh Desert Oasis. + 

In the building scheme of this syndicate 
there are to be two classes of houses, one at 
from L.E. 3 to LE. 7 per month and the other 
from L.E. 7 upwards.—~ 

Juage’s House on Fire. 

Fire broke out two days ago in the re- 
sidence of Shukri Bey, a jadge in the Native 
Courts at Cairo, and was extinguished by 
the Fire Brigade after three rooms had been 
destroyed. The damage ia estimated at L.E. 250. 

Mena House Hote! 

The 2nd Civil Chamber of the Mixed/Court 

of Cairo gave judgment yesterday mornidg in 
favour of Dr. Rifky Pacha and the Prin- 

cess, his wife, and condemned the Nungovich 
Hotels Company to surrender Mena House 
to the plaintiffs at £95,000, plus the costs, 

Partnership Case. 

The case brought by Boghos Pacha Nabar 
agait-st Mr. Parachiinanos. for dissolution of 
partner hip came betore the Cairo Mixd 
Courts yesterday. ‘The plaintiff asks for the 
appciniment of e liquidator to liquidate the 
partuership in reference to agricultural lands, 
and not a thare in the Abbassieb Oasis affair, 
Judgment will be given next week. 

Egyptian Estates. 

_ We are informed that the property near 
the Savoy Hotel known as Battigellis Villas, 
which. -was recently\purchased by the Bgyp- 
tian Estates, Limited, has this week been 
resold by the company to a wealtby native 
gentlemen at £14 per metre, wh.ch price, 
we understand, leaves a) handsome profit to 

~the Estates Company. “ 

Helouan Casino, 

An “extraordinary pertormance” (vide bills) 
will be given at the Helouan Casino to-mor 
row evening by Prcfessor Ernest Bellini, who 
describes himself as a “telepathic pheno- 
menon.” Among his other marvellous accom- 
plishments, Prof. Bellini isa “trae and in- 
anperable (sic) thought-reader and gives plain 

scientific experiences of auto-suggestion. He 

is moreover the “only person who possesses 
the anthentic declarations of the IIlastrions 
Scienced Morselli, Lombroso, Rivaita, etc., 
which consist_the phenomenon’s veracity.” 
Altogether his entertainment, which commences 

at 9of the clock, promises to be highly interest- 
ing. Wehave the professor's assurance that 
he has been a colossal and splendid success in 
the principal theatres. 

CAIRO'S DISTRACTIONS. 

Opera-square in Cairo presented a very gay 
appearance after dark on Monday evening. 
The decorations, which had looked tawdry 
and garish by day, showed only asia acft- 
coloured glow by nixht, and the tin Janterns 
hang round the railings of the E,bekieh 
Gardens became a glorified chain of fireflies. 
‘The fagade of the Continental was a blaze of 
light and many flags’ floated over the porch 
and verandah. The streets were filled with an 
admiring crowd of onlookers, and the band 
beneath the statuo of Ibrahim Pacha attracted 

such a spel!-bound audience that it was almost 
impossible to furce a way through. : 
Many of the European visitors were watch- 

ing the native fantasias but many others pre- 
ferred to spend their evening dancing at 
Shepheard’s. Prince Charles William of Sweden 
was in the large hall with Colonel Watson and 
others of his friends and entourage, but he did 
not join the dancers. He must-have had a 
fairly busy day, for ‘he had paid his formal 
visit to tbe Khedive that: morning, had ‘e- 
ceived the return’ visit from the Khedive 
few hours afterward», and had witnessed the 
review atAbbassieb in the afternoon. 

Mes. Phillips, De. Puitlips, and his pretty 
sister weré at Shepheard’s, and sd were Mirs 
Lampson, Captain 'l'ucker, Major Lawson and 
Mr. Merritt, and Dr, Brabant. A cheery party 
of Savoyards ‘wera passing a pleasant time; 
among them were noticed Captain and Mrs, 
Morgan, Mrs, Valentine Smyth and her niece, 
Miss Ambridge, Mrs. and Miss Smart, Mrs. 
Gcafton and Dr. Armstrong Very many of the 
visitors in the hotel were present, and the 
dancing room was comfortably fall but not too 
crowded. 

There are dances at the va:ious hotels nearly 
everynight in the week at present, and the 
folk most be hard to pleess indeed who do not 
find enogh distraction in Cairo. : 

Isherwood’s Cairo Cigarettes. 
‘Vie reputation which there Uiparet es base 

gained in the past, stands unrivalled to-day, 
because it is well-known that conatan care 
and attention is devoted’ to supplyingtreally 
fir-t-class Civaretter only. 

Between tho.British Consnlate and Turf Club. 
26962-b2a-1 
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RUSSIAN REVOLUTION. 

BARBARITY OF TROOPS. 

CHARGES SEMI-OFFICIALLY . DENIED. 

Sr. Pererspura, Janvary 9: 
A emi official communiquédenies the charges 

of barbarity brought against the troops. It says 
that the arre-ts of the revolationaries resnlted 
from the discovery of qnantities of explesives 
sufficient to kill thonsands, and to destroy 
whole cities. 

The revolution at Rostoff on Don has at last 
been crushed. A suburb, which constitated the 
stronghold cf the rebel, was captaréd after six | 
days’ fighting, in which both artillery and 
infantry took part. (Reuter, 

THE REVIEW. 

H.H. the Khedive has sent a congratulatory 
telegram to the Sirdar praisieg the drill, ' 
discipline, and bearing of the troops that took | 

part in Monday's review. The excellence of : 
the drill of the troops is everywhere remarked, 
and Lewa Henry Pasha has cvery right to be | 
proud of the drill cf the force which paraded | bought 

at Abbassieh under his orders 

MOG PACHA’S HEIRS. 

- The heirs of the late Mog Pacha will not 
accept the Goverament’s offer of L.E..3,000 
and have decided, according to our Cairo con- 

poraries, to claim L.E. 10,3°0 on the 
ground that the decessed Pachs, who had 
been put on tha retired list shortly before his 
death, bad a right to benefit ty the provi- 
sions of the Anglo-French Agreement, according 
to which employés of the Caissa de la Dette, 
were to enjoy the sama advantages on retire- 
ment as thoze of the employés of the Daira 
Sanieb. af 

CLEARING THE \rainx. 

M. Mabpero having given his approbation 
to the proposals of the committee. for the 
clearing of the Sphinx, the committse will 
meet, probably on Saturday next, to consider 
the best means of raising the necessary sum. 

————— ! 

RECRUDESCENCE OF CATTLE 
PLAGUE. 

Another outbreak of cattle plagne is reported | 
from thes Fayoum. '‘I'here bave b2en 7 dea‘ ha 
from bovine typhus in two villages and the | 
cattle in all the surrounding villages have | 

been inocalated with seram. Mr. Kay has 
been sent down from Lixor to take special 
charge of the Feyoum. This outbreak ia not 
considered serious. 

———_— 

SUDAN CATTLE PLAGUE. 

Precautionary measrres are still being,taken 
in the Ashraf district, where the cattle plague 
did some damage recently. Bovine typhus 
however, is now almost at an end, and there 
bas never been any great extension of the 
disease since it was first reported from the 
Atyssinian frontier. 

—_—_—————= 

CUSTOMS ADMINISTRATION. 

Mr. Douglas Morice, Inspector for the Post 

Office of the Cairo district, has been appointed 
Secretary to Chitty Bey, the Director General 
of Customs, at a salary of L.E.40 per mensem, 
the appointment to date from the 1st January. 
— 

POST OFFICE. 

In consequence of the transfer of Mr. Douglas 
Morice.to. the Castoms Administration, Mr. 
Arthor Williams, at present Inspector for the 
Alexandria district, is to be appointed to the 
Cairo district and be will he succeaded here 
by Mr. Rowsell. 

ALEXANDRIA MUNICIPALITY. 

From the 1st inst. the salary of the Admini- 
strator of the Alexandria Manicipality has 
been raised from L.E. 1,200 to. LE. 1,500, 
It will be remembered that Mr. Graham stated 
that he conld not have accepted the position 
of administrator except at a ealary of L.E. 
2,000 per annum. 

OFFICIAL SALARIES. 

The Finance Ministry has issued a circular 
to the Ministries and State Administrations 
on the subject of official salaries, which con- 
tains a classification of the salaries of the 
officials of the Finance Ministry. Accofiig to 

she circular, each Ministry is free to classify 
the salaries of its officials as it thinks fit. The 
new classification for the officiala cf the Financa 
Ministry is as follows, with the new monthly 
sa'aries :— 

Employés of 4th class: L.E. 5 to 9, instead 
of L.E. 4 to 7. 

Employés of 3rd class: LE. 10 to 12 
inatead of L.E. 8 to 10. 

Employés of 2nd class : 
instead of L.E. 13 to 14. 

Employés of Ist class ; L E. 18 to 21 inatead 
of L.E. 16 to 20. 

Head clerks: 
L.E. 22 to 26. 

Office chiefs : L.B. 30 to 35.instead of L.E. 
28 to 3. " 

Sub-directors of administrations : L E. 88 to 
45 instead of LE. 365 to 40. 

The salaries of directors of administrations | 

are divided into three clases : the ficst frm 
L.E 50 to 60, the second L.E. 65, and the 
third L.E. 70. : 

Snperior officials whose salary exceeds L.E, 
80 will not benefit by the new classification, | 

LE. 14 to 16 

LE. 24 to 22, instead of 

| also be completed by December next and will 

= 

EGYPTIAN BISHOPRIC FUND. 
—_—— 

NILE SERVICE COMBINE. 
———_ 

NEW STEAMERS ORDERED. 

HAMBURG-ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE CO. BISHOP MORLEY’S VIEWS. 

The specifications for the two new steamers 
to be built for the above-mentioned company 
in the courre of the year have already beer 
sent to England and tenders from the best- 
known British builders of the hulls, machinery, 
boilers, etc., of river steamers are momentarily 

expected. ‘Ihe new boats will. be two in 
number. One will be a sister-ship\in most 
respect: of the Victoria but a_trifle farger, 
and evi moro luxariously fitted up. She will 
be used forth» Nile tourist service and will 
be realy by December, 1906. ‘The other 
boat is to be employed on the She lal-Halfa 
service, on which the Indiana now runs. She will 

Sir, ~With regard to the question raised in 
your recent leading article as to the desirabil- 
ity of attempting to found: a Bishopric in the 
Sudan before the completion of the proposed 
Bi hopric in Egypt, we presume the views 
there expressed repreeent the general feeling 
of moat of your readers. We are more im- 
mediately concerned, however, with the letter 
of “Anglicanus,” a resident and supporter of 

the Anglican charch at Alexandria. We wish 
to state "hat the proposals expressed in his 
letter coincide practically with the views of 
the\ committee of the Charch at Assouan, 
ta oom Morley is resident chaplain. We 
have approached Bishop Morley on this s bject 
add have his consent to send you the following 
portion of his reply : 

When the Bishop in Jerasalem oftered 
me the Archdeaconry of the Church of 
England in Egypt he told me it would le 
soceptable to the clergy in Egypt and that 
he felt sure of getting a grant to meet the 
necessary expenses of the offize—chiefly tra- 
welling in Egypt itself—from one or other of 
the two societies. The rales of these societies, 
however, did not allow of such agrant. Then 
the Bishop asked that the interest on the 
money already raised for the Egyptian 
Bishopric Fand should be utilised as “‘Angli- 
canns” suggests.’ This.was refused, I under- 
atood, because the money was given fora 
specifis object and its interest could not go 
to anythiogelse. Then ths Bishop asked me 
if [ could not raise an Archdeaconry Fund. 
This I felt was too personala matter, and as 
I could not play the old E.yptian game of 
bricks without straw, I reluctantly informed 
the Bishop that I could not return to Egypt 
after this year. It will th:.s be seen that the 
Bishop in Jerasalem has done his best.” 
We woald therefore propose that the com 

mittees of the varioas churches and chaplsin- 
ciesin Ezypt and the Sadan, if they and the 
mewbers of the congregations desire to make it 
possible for Bishop Morley to remain amongst 
them and to fulfil adequately the duties of 
Archdeacon snd such episcopal daties as the 
Bishop in Jerusalem may desire to delegate to 
him, that they should consult together es to 
the capacity of each congregation to meet the 
gam required. Bishop Morley would wich it 
known that such sum is reguired for the mere 
expenses of travelling, residence, etc., and not 
as remuneration. ‘The minimum that may be 
regarded as necessary is £200. Should the 
churches in Cairo and Alexandria separately 
or conjointly be ready to receive communica- 
tions on this subject, this committee is pre- 
pared to discuss the ‘matter, or should th-y so 
desire, this committee would be willing to 
receive any commanications. 

Lech CANNEY, 

A. 8. Mackenziz Low, 

on behalf of the Committee 
"of Bt. Mark’s, Aesonan. - 

—————— 

-FINANCIAL ADVISER'S REPORT. 

To tug Eprron oF THB Eayprian Gazerre. 

Sir,—'Truly there seems no limit to human 
perversity. Who ever could have imagined 
that an official hke the Financial Adviser 
could have been so naughty as to wantonly 
create alarm by queationing “the litt’e game” 
of the benevolent gentlemen who are buying 
up all the land they can lay their hands on, 
in order to secure it for the poor fellah, in 
addition to providing the Government cleiks 
and the pablio with profitable investments 
having a great future ? Fuod is so cheap and 
renta are ao low that\such conduct is partica- 
larly hard on the Goyernment clerk, 
How fortunate it that 80 clever and 

modest a man as “Admirer,” who, evidently, 
knows all about this matter, should have 
come boldly forward to unmask this “bogey”; 
there is nothing }ike inflation about him or 
his remarks. What a contrast! Besides, 
“Admirer” explains @yerything so clearly and 
convincingly. Why, o! 189, it is self evident, 
now that “Admirer” has explained it, that 
it is the nataral~consequence of the’ law of 
supp'y abd’ demand that because land -in 
Cairo and Alexandria is twice as cheap as 
similar land ia Smyrna and Athens rents in 
the former cities should be twice as dear as 
in the latter ones. Everyone most now see 
that speculation, land and house grabbing, 
ani company mongering have nothing to do 
with this result and that it must be indeed 
very grandmotherly to think they had. It was 
not frank ei:her on the part of the Financial 
Adviser to pretend that his idess on these 
matters were original. Why, Sir, the “Sunday 
Times” sonaded what it had the audacity to 
call a “note of warning’ some ‘months since 
and made some very cutting remarks about 
Cronier, the Suoreries, and the Banque In- 
dustrielle. 

have berth space for some 40 passengers, 

azainst the 18 berths which are all that the 
Indiana boasts. A som of £2,000 will be spent 
on the constraction of there boats. 

It will te remembered that the Ham- 
burg-Amerika Compavy, on amalgamation, 

5,009 £4 shares of the Anglo- 
American Nile Company at £5 per share, 
thns pryirg £25,000 in all. Of this som 
£20,CCO gocs to shipbuilding. The remaining 
£5,000 is to form part of the new Hambarg- 
Anglo-Amerisan Company's reserve fand, 1 

The advent of this company to Egypt is of 
the greatest importance, for it must be borne in 
mind that not only will the Hamburg-Amerika 
Company be represented on the Nile owing to 
the recent fasion, bat that in a few months’ 
time it will start a new and very ‘fast service 
from Naples to Egypt. This company, in 
point of carrying capacity, owns the largest 
fl‘et in the world, with the exception of the 
International Mercantile Marine Co. (Morgan 
Combine). ‘The packet company began its 
Transit) ntic service in 1847, with the Deutsch- 
land, 717 tona, and by 18.3 possessed 5 more 
sailing vessels like her, all having a combined 

capacity of 4,/00 tons of cargo, and each ac- 
commodating 200 passengers. The entire fleet 
could then carry annually to New York only 
12,000 tons of freight from, Europe. The ss. 
Bornesia, 2,349 tona, appearing in 1853, was 
followed by other steamers, monthly departares 
being kept up until 1860, when the ships were 
sold, aud enongh steamers purchaved to make 
fortnightly departures to New York, the aail- 
ings being moreased to weekly ones in 1872. 
In 1888 the company decided upon twin-screws 
and the Co'umbia, Augasta Victoria, Normania, 
and Furst Bismarck successively juined the 
everr-welling fleet. 

The very abie administration of this pro- 
gressive ‘and prospering concern boldly oul- 
minated in the Deutschland, 16,5 2 tons, built 

in Germany, whose engines of 37,800 h.p. have 
surpassed all’ previous records. There are 
record times of 5 days 7 hours 38 minutes, the 
entire distance of -,982 miles being traversed (ii 
an average speed of 13°36 knots per hour, 545. 
knots being the longest day’s ran. This record 
for fastest time has not so far been improved 
upon, but the Deatschland has attained an 
averrge speed of 23°51 knots east-bound and 
of 23°15 ksots west-bound,and covered 607 
knots in one dey. ‘The routes.of the weekly 
twin-scrow ‘ express steamets carrying t 

American and European mails are; Hamboftg, 

Dover, Cherbourg to New York, roturaing vid 

Plymouth and Cherbourg. Other services leave 

Hamburg every Thuraday tor New York vid 
Dover and Boulogne-sur-Mer in addition to 
which there are regular services from. Hamburg 
to Montreal, Halifax, Portland, Boston, Phila- 
delphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, Galveston, 
West Indies, North, Central, and South Brazil, 
River Plate, Panama, Mexico, Venezuela, 
Colombia and West Coast of 8. America. There 
is alao a service to Eastern Asia by the Imperial 
German Mail Service and others: from New 
York to Chira and Japan, New York to W. 
Indies, G@ noa to River Plate, and Stettin to 
New York. A Meditérravean Express Steam- 
ship Line rons from Genos vid Palermo and 
Naples to New York. ~ 

In Europe there are services from Hamburg 
to various other places. This company also 
manages the passenger business.of the Union 
Line to New York, the Hamburg Sonth Amer- 
ican Company to Brazil and the Argentine 
Repoblic, and the German East African Line 
vid Naples and Suez Canal. Winter and summer 
cruises are cond»ected by the specially designed 

twin-screw steamer Prinszessia Victoria Luise 
4409 tons, the finestoosan pleasureyacht inthe 
world, andthavew steamerMeteor. In Marcblast 
there were 16 steamers building (110,050 tons), 
courted in the total tonnage given, bat 39,150 

naof river steamers, lighters, etc., are no’ 
inclnded. 31,418 padsengera were . carried in 
1904 and 4,918,976 onbic metres of carzo 

The fleet inclade# 149 steamers ; 725,399 tons. 
The company is excellently managed and 

the shareholders of the Anglo American Com- 
pany are to bé congratalated on the happy 
termination tc the negotiations which have 
ended in the fasion of their company with the 
great German line, which, with ita gigantio 
organisation, is boand to prove as successfal 
on the Nile as ithas been in every quarter of 
the globe that has come within the sphere ot 
its onerations. 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BRE™M’EN. 

Obtainable from every Respectable Firm 

Only trying to break down the market in 
order to buy one. Allons! En avant ! Cons- 
puons le Conseiller Financier.—Yours traly, 

IN CAIRU, ALEXANDRIA AND THE BUDAN, Innocent. 

BJ. FUEURENT ns. MIGALLEF, —— Us '. Sole Agent. wa "i Rane Midas! alosannie: STEAMER | MOVEMENTS. 

amisTON AERAED WATERS 
- Guaranteed Distilled. 

The Conard 8.8. Cypria asiled yesterday 
afternoon direct for Liverpool with a fall 
cargo, including 2,747 bales cotton. 

CAIRO: anes 
ALEXANDRIA : i (o, Weis | The Cunard 8.8, Pavia is dae here to-day 

7, Bue do In Forte, | Bavaro aii {tom Fiome, 

4 

THE .ARCHDBACONRY PROPOSALS. | 

It is all clear now. Evidently, the local and Royal Inniskilling Fasiliers, the ban 
the foreign banks which will not make any form the 
farther advances on local securities and even terrace, 
demarred to renew existing advances were (‘hureday) from 4to6 p.m. :— 

| 

DEATH OF LORD RITCHIE. 

FATAL PARALYTIC STROKE. 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE, 

hy 

re Loxpow, January 9. - 
Lord Ritchie has hada paralytic troke at 

Biarritz. : 2 2 (Reuter. 

; _ Lorpox, Janusry 9. 
Lord Ritchie, who had a paralytic stroke at 

Biarritz, is dead. (Reuter) 

The death of Lord Ri'chie has followed 
very suddenly after his elevation to the 
peerage.’ Born near Dondee in 1838, the 
Right Hon. Charles’ Thomson Ritchie was 
edacated at the City of London School, and 
entered business as a sagar refiner. He was 
thirty-six years of age before he gained admis- 
sion to the House of Commons., At the general’ 
election .of 1874 he stood for the Tower 
Hamlets, and won the seat from the Liberals. 
The moment was opportune. During the 
dizoussions on the vexed question of sugar 
bounties Mr. Ritchie made his mark as. 
businesslike speaker. On the resignation of 
Mr. Gladstone in 1885 Mr. Ritchie was chosen 
Financial Secretary of the Admiralty, and in 
the second Salisbary Administration was pro- 
moted to the Presidency of the Local Govern- 
meut Board. At first he was without a seat in 
the Cabinet, but ere long won a place within 
the inner circle. He introduced the great 
Local Government Bill of 1888 for the establish- 
mént of County Councils, and added to his 
reputation by the skill with which he piloted 
the measure through the House. After serving 
as an East-end member for over twenty 
years, Mr. Ritchie was defeated by a few votes 
at St. George’s-in-thi-East ; but he was speedily 
selected to represent Croydon, and appeinted 
President of the Board of Trade. Subse- 
qoéntly he was promoted by Mr. Balfour to 
tne Hume Office, and, on. the resignation of 
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, became Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. He left the Cabinet after 
the momentous debate upon the Finance Bill 
on Jone 9, 1903. Mr. Chaplin moved an 
amendment against the repeal of the corn:tax, 
and Sir Michael Hicks Beach explained the 
circamatances under which, as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, he had imposed the tax. Coming 
to the speeches of Mr. Balfour and Mr. Cham-|. 
berlain on the subject of retaliatory tariffs and 
Colonial preference, Sir~Miohael inquired 
whether they represented the views of the 
Cabinet or not. He could not believe that this 
was the policy of a united Government, and he 
appealed to those {s inisters who disagreed with 
the Colonial Secretary to speak ont, It wasa 
dramatic moment. Mr. Ritchie’ accepted-the 
challenge, and, reading evidently froma written 
docameut, delivered himselt of this significant 
utterance : 

So far as members of the Government who have 
spoken on this: matter are concerned, all that has 
been said has been that the question of tho preferen- 
tial treatment of the Colonies ‘should be discusséd 
and-inquired into. For my own part, I feel bound 
to say that I should be surprised if inquiry-should 
show any pra.tical means of carrying out that policy. 

Iavow myself @ convinced Free Trader. I do not. 
sharo the views of those who think that any, practical 
means can be devised for overcoming the difficulties 
which present themselves to me-in connection with 
their proposals ; artd, as at present advised, I cannot 
bea party toa policy which, in my opinion, would be 
detrimental both to tho ‘country and to the Colonies, 

After such an explicit declaration Mr. Rit- 
chie’s resignation was only a question of time. 
He received, his peerage among the recent 
Resignation honours and elected to be entitled 
territorially after his birthplace, Dandeé, 

KING’S. ROYAL RIFLES. 

The warrant cflicers, staff sergeants, and 
sergeants of the King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
are giviog s quadrille party at the Sergeants’ 
Mess at Abbassieh on Friday, 12th inst., to 
mark the occasion of the anniversary of the 
wreck of the: Warren Hastings. It was in 
the middle ot December 1896, if memory serves 
aright, that that ill-fated veosel of the Indian 
Marine left Cape Town carrying the King’s 
Royal R:fles, a tattalion of the 84th York and 
Lancaster Regiment, and certain of the Royal 
Artillery en route for India. She was wrecked 
off the island of Reunion within a month 
of starting,and there she ‘lies in deep water 
to this day, with no hope of salving. Cn- 
riously enough there was no loss of lite, though 
most of the people were landed on Reunion 
with a sadly deficient wardrobe, as many of 
them were in their banks when tha vessel 
ran ashore and there wad no time to make 
preparations. There were acme stirring tales 
of bravery told at the time, but the details 
must be atill fresh and green in thelmemory 
of those who were present on the occasion. 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

By kind permission of Lient.-Colonel R. C. 
C. Cox, commandiog, and officers 2nd Batt. 

will per- 
following selection of mdsic on the 

Grand Continental Hotel,\ to-morrow 
oe 

March of the Mountain Gnomes—Eilenberg, 
Overture—Egmont—Beethoven, 
Romance—Simple Aveu—Thomé, - 

Piccolo Solo—Golden Sparks—Brewer. 
(Soloist Cpl O'Neal) 

Valse—Entro Nous—Waldteufel. 
Song—Allerseelen—Lassen. — - 
Original Fantasia—Gipsy Life—Le Thiere, 
Intermezzo—Marie—Williams, 
Seleotion—-The Earl and the Girl—Caryll and 

Monckton. 
Regimental March.—Khedivial Anthem, 

God Save the King. 
R, Wateox Rameny, Bahdmagter: 

le 

a 
~~ 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

The distinction “Istamboul Bsyassi,” oonfer- 
ted by the Sultan on Sheikh Yoehia, is, wa 
believe, one of the highest religious honours 
conferred in Tar! I , and Carries with it: the 
2nd class of the Order of the Osmanieh.” 

Sir Elwin Palmer ie malig rapid 
towards recovery and is now allowed to sed a 
fow visitors. : rf 

Crooksharik Pscha is leaving Cairo tonight | 
for Khartoum and will be absent for about 
four weeks from the’ capital. ; 

Hargein Bey Rashdi, the new jadge in the 
Mixed\Coart of Appeal, on Monday- took the 
oath in-regard to his new fanctions at Abdéen 
Palace in the presence of the Khedivé and the 
Minister of Justice. : 

The marriage of .M. Maurice Campana, 
French Consal at Beyroat, with Mile Eoffier, 
daughter of the manager of the Credit Lyon- 
nais in Bgypt, will teke place on the,18th inst. 

A woman conjoror and soake charmer or bed 
the honour to perform at the special request 
of Prince Charles of Sweden on Shépheard’s 
terrace yesterday oon. His Royal High- 
neas was greatly amused, 

The Syrian Colony of Cairo is giving a ‘thé 
d'honneur”. at 6 p.m. on Sunday next in: 
honour of M. Chekri Ganem, the clever author 
of Antar. 

P. 8. 

Brest @. Gulden. 

The following 

Mrs.. Nassau’ 8. Stephin, Miss 
Macfarlan Miss M. B: B. Maofarlan, 
Mrs, Edward H. Wise, \ Miss Hall, M 
Prati, Mra; C.F. Froya, Mr: Wm. BH. van 

The: 

The following were the passengers -by the 
which left Skellal ” > a 

—_— 

passengera left for 

F. V. Emerson, 
Libbey, Mr. 

iss Jessie 
r 

iss C: M. 

the Nile 

M 

Aradale, Mrs. van Aradale, Mr. and Mrs. B.W. 
Saontry. Miss Annie Stewart Evans, Miss 
Alice Evans, Miss Annie Hatfield, Mr. J. 
Ryzwkowski, Dr. Manoel Hetty, 
d’A:.grogos, Miss. A.M. Kilham, Miss-F. Ba 
Kilbam, Mias 8..C. Kilham, Mr. 0. F. Wells, 
Mrs. Wells, Mrs, Ross, Mr. and Mrs, E.. 
Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kennedy, Miss 
Alice Kennedy, Miss D. Skarratt, Mr: Wald: 
vogel, Mr. and Mra. W. W: Steel, Dr. Sami 
S. Kneass. 

pF 

SPORT AND PLAY, 
—_ 

RIFLE SHOOTING. 

1st R DUBLIN FUS. v, BRO, (ALEX): 
The result of. the shooting last Monday 

morning was in favour of the olab, althongh by 

Scores: 

W. Lucas 

Pr. Moran 

asmaller margin than previonsly: The day 
was fine and bright, but thé moderate cross 
wind was very tricky and difficult to negotiate: 

B,R.O. (Auzx.). . - 

yds. yds. yds. Totals, 
H. F. Dickson 28 382 80 90 
H. Waddington 84 27 28 ° 89 

23° 82 31 86. 

P. Schilizzi 29 28 26 48683 
L. E. Radoliffe 25 #39 38 82 
A. 0. Williams 33 29 18 80 

C. Robertson 25 21 27 18 
A. C. Rofe 24 29 il 64 

“221. 237 «+199 647 

& Rovat Dust Freres, 
200 500. 600 
yds. yds, yds, Totals 

Cl. Sgt. Byrne 98. 96 99 983 
Pr, Kinsella 29 26 a7 82 
Lieut. Smithwick . 28 30-28 80 
‘Major Ratherfoord 34- 25 21° 80 
CL Sgt. Walton 28 98 27 78, 
Copl. Flood 80 87 20. «77 
Sgt. McKeoun 24-29. 92 75/ 

80 15 #236) (Mt 

926° 206-194 626 

CAIRO. 

CAIRO 4 | 

"Native Masters, 
ALEXANDRIA}: 86 Rue de I'Eglise 

Sharia Kamel, 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
NOTED FOR ITS EXCELCENT CUISINE, 3 

Special torms for officers of the Army of Occupation ar 
Government Officials. 



MOROCCO QUESTION. 

AMICABLE SOLUTION PROBABLE. 

ITALY IN-A QUANDARY 

Lonpon, Janaary 9. 
Commeaocing* on the Whi'’e Book, tha Prers 

cofsiders that it indicates that an amicable 
aolation is probable, though doubts are express- 
ed as to German designs on the Atlantic coast. 

Referring to Morocco, Sir Char'es Dilke, in 
the “Westminster Gazstte,” has emphatically 
declared ‘that there is no danger of war, (2R.) 

Rome, January 9. 
The Press is perplexed at the bs haonie of 

the Mordcco Conference. If Italy sapport 
Germany shie will be confronted by France and 
Great Britain united. If she support France, 
she will be op _ by Germany and Austria. 
Notwithstanding thie, confidence is felt on 
‘acoount-of the appointment of Marqnis Vis- 
conti-Venosta as Italian ‘delegate, as he will 
use his influence to prevent a rapture. ( Keuter , 

Paris, January 9. 
The French mission at the Algesiras Confe- 

rence has left for Spain. (Havas, 

{ Ber in, January 9. 
The report of a bellicose speech of the 

Emperor to his Generals is denied. (Havas) 
ee 

ELECTION CAMPAIGN. ~ 

ROWDY MEETINGS. 

Lonpon, January 9. 
All the leaders of both sides made speeches 

yesterday ing: the fiscal and \Chinese 
labour questions formed the chief topics. Home 
Rale was also generally mentioned.\Precautions 
against rowdyism secured a hesring™for.the 
principal speakers, but Mr. Gerald Balfoar at 

be id Mr, Arnold Forster at Croyden were 
shouted down. A thousand stewards quelled 
the distarbances. 

ing at Manchester, Mr. Balfvur dealt 
at length with the Chinese labour question, 

-déolaring that'the Liberals did not intend to 
, make any’ alteration in the present system, nor 
did they dare to do so. (Router) 

CHINESE LABOUR. 
— 

LORD SELBORNE'’S PROTEST. 
U oR, 

a Lonpow, January 9. 
A correspondence relating to Chinese labour 

has been published. Lord Elgin first dirested 
that every step should be taken to prevent the 
“shipment of 14,700 Chinese, already licensed, 
bat after a strong’ protest from Lord Selborne, 
he cabled on the Oth of January that the 
lidanses were'fo be allowed to stand. (Reuter) 

GENERAL ELECTIONS. 
$s 

THE: FIRST POLLING. 

: Lonpvon, January 9. 
The first polling st the General E'ections 

will take place at Ipswich on: the 12th inat, A 
dozen more will follow on the 13th, inclading 
Manchester. (Reuter) 

BLOODSHED IN. THB CAUCASUS. 

ARMENIANS HELD RESPONSIBLE. 

Sr. Pererssura, January 9. 
An official statement accuses the Armenians 

as being responsible. for bloodshed in the 
Caucasus. It announces that vigorous re- 
pressive measures will be taken. The superces- 
sion of the Viceroy, Prince Dashkoff, is probable. 

( Reuter ; 

NORTHERN MANCHURIA. 

RUSSO.CHINESE AGREEMENT: 

Pexino, January 9. 

China is negotiating a fresh agreement with 
Russia concerning Northern Mancharis. (F.) 

FRENCH CHAMBER. 

M.. DOUMER. ELECTED PRESIDENT. 

_ Paris, January 9. 
‘The Chamber has re-assambled, and elected 

M. Doumer 4@ President. ‘This is regarded as 
inoreasing the prospect of his being elected to 
succeed M. Loubet as Président of the 
Republic. (Reuter) 

Panis, January 9. 
~M. Doumer has been elected President of 

the Chamber by 287 votes, against 269 given 
to M. Sarrien. (Havas) 

CRETAN REFORM. - 

INTERNATIONAL COMMIS3ION. 

Lonpow, January 9. 
Mojor Sir Edward Fitzzerald Law has been 

appointed British representative at the Inter- 
national Comimizsion of etguiry into financial 
administrative reforms in Crete. (Reuter ) 

BARON VON RICHTHOFEN. 
— 

HAS APOPLECTIC STROKE. 

Beruin, Janaary 9. 
hashad a stroke of 

(Havas) 
Baron yoo Richthofen 

apoplexy. 

THE 

EGYPTOLOGY. 

ALEXANDRIA ARCHAOLOGICAL 

SOCIETY. 

No, 7 of the new series of the “Ballatin da 
la Soo'été Archéslogiqna d’Alexandrie” has 
just been presented to the members, published 

cia, and affords an: excellent samp'e cfth> 
good work carried on by the society, also of 
the energy and erudition of Dr. Ereccia. ‘I'ho 
journal is illustrated by an excaedingly wll- 
executdd coloured plate depicting a portion of 
the, once partly: extant, temple of Thoth at 
Hermopolis, as drawn nearly a century . ago by 
Minutuoli, and 37 phototype pictures inserted 
in the text, After records of the society’s | 27055-6-6 
proceedings a series of six learned essay. are 
presented apon-antiquatian subjects and then 
follow a series of short reviews upon’ various 
important publications. “Among the essays 
there is a chronicle of the results of excavations 
which have been carried ont in the neighbour- 
hood of Alexandria, divided into objects 
acquired within the city boundaries ;in the 
eastern and western necropoli, the latter 
including Kom el Shougafa ; also at Ram'eh, 
Aboukir, and Dekela. 

The inscriptions inclade a Greek one, pro- 
bably of Cleopatra III. and Plotemy I, with, 

formu'e as found in papyri of their date; a 
text of Augastus, which leads t> a discussion 
as to whether he conatracted, or only restored, | 
an aqaedoct at Alexandria, Another text, in| 
Latin, is of Valentinian I., and gives tha uame , 
of Cains Valerius Easebias as Comes per 
Orientem A funeral. atele of uncertain date, | 
with a memorial to a:person named ‘Sarapion, 
bears a relief of the deczased upon a conch, 
under a naos, or catafalg.e: one arm rests upon 
two cushions, the other h lds a patera. A bird, 
apparently a hawk, with extended wings, ap- 
proaches the held-out arm. 
From the hill at Kom el-Shougafa, a head 

of Alexander the Great is given in photo- 
gravure which will take up.a valned place in j 
the always augmenting iconograpby of that oft- 
delineated conqneror. It is tobe hoped that 
a wore perfect head of the monarch now in 
M. Dattari’s cabinet, will soon be published alao. 
Afioe terra-cotta is shown in plate 31, but 
upon too small a scale to be properly ap- 
preciated. It is the broke--off anra of a vase 
and represents the Nile God in relief. The 
viece ia of triangular shape, and from the 
broader base springs\an oraament of ‘lotus 
leaves and bnds ; whilit in the contra, seated 
apon a calica of the flowcr, is the Nilus 
image, holding a cornucopia and a papyrus 
stem. This fragment should- be published 
upon a large scale ix the new edition of the 
Mosecm catalogue. : 

The chiet monograph in the journal is that 
of Dr. Breccia npon Hermopclis Mazna, found- 
ed upon personal visits to Ashmnnein, as well 
as upon all.the deta he has carefully collected 
from the classics and wolern arch »logists. 
After an introduction explaining the origin of 
the K'm at present occupying part of tha 
city’s site, now Ehnasje and some account of 
papyri that have been discovered there, Dr. 
Breccia proceeds with his record ot the city.Its 
primitive Egyptian name ws Chmonnoy, hence 
CopticSchmoun and Ashmonnein. Thatown was 
devoted to the worship of ‘I'hoth, the Ibis-head- 
ed deity the Greeks identified with Hermes. | 
It had been the capital of the 15th nome ot 
ancient Egypt and its four der was Thoth h'm | 
self. Here personified as the Ibis a symbol : 
among the very earliest, foand upon the | 
totemistic guidons of the primitive tribes who ! 
corquered Egypt ; led by the most-mighty of 
them all, that of the Falcon,’ or Hswk. ‘The | 
antiqaity of the city is evidenced by the ol lest ' 
Egyptian tradi'ions as it is mentioned in the 
“Book of the Dead” +n was said to be the site 
at which the moon had first: apneared when it 
was created from the primeval chaos or mist. 
It-continved to be one of Exypt’s chief cities 
antil the XXIII: dynasty. Under the Peolemies 
it again became important, and its monicipal 
privileges are being set forth hy many Greek 
and Latin pay-yri. I's position, hswever, declin- 
ed frm the time whan Hadrian, near bye, 
founded the rival city of Antinoe.'l'he appendix 
provides a list of some 250 papyri referring to 
Hermopo'is Magna. 

Another interesting esay is that of Mr. C.C. 
Edgar opon a terra-cotta representation of the 
Archimedean screw, which, as is well known, 
was a mechanical contrivance for raising 
water, and so useful for irrigation in Egypt. 
The terra cotta, of which a photograph is 
given, isin the Cairo Mnseom. It depicts a 
screw placed within a ribbed cylinder going. 
around which, in a central band is a row of 
hollows for foothold. The workman revolves 
the cylinder by treading in ‘the foothold 
recesre3 as with a modern treadwmill, whilst 
apparently snpporting himeelf with a horizntal 
bar. Mr. Edgar mentions a British Miceum 
figare of a similar kind,a fragmentary one from 
Naucratis, and a model of the Archimedean 
screw in the Hilton Prica collection. A sam- 
mary'is given of M.M. Lefebvre and Barry's 
excavations at T'ehneh, where many Coptic 
papyri and ostriaca have been found, also 
nomerous Greek inscriptions. Many of these 
refar to the height of the Ni’e inundations 
under Carinus, Numerian, Dioclatian, *&nd 
Maximian, and allade to the bese®¥ent gifts 
derived from the river. These texts quite 
decide the identity of Tehneh and Achoris,. A 
number of inscriptions and ex-votos come 
from a temple and prove it was dedicated to 
Amon, Souchs, Hermes, Hera, ‘and the Dios- 
cari, 

An article by the late Mr. Datieh describes 
various monuments in the Alexandria Mu- 
seom. A prey granite head ia assigned to 
Alexander IV., son of Alexander the Great. 
Another colessal head in red granite is shown 
to be that of Ptolemy IV. Philopator, A list is 
given of 191 gold coins of the’ Byzantine Em- 
perors found in a little vase at Alexandria and 
of others sent to'the Alexandria Museom from 
the Museum at Cairo. The same writer pn- 
blisbes two columns from the ancient church 
of Saint Thomas, with photographs of a amall 
naos opon each with Christ’an symbo!s carved 
within them. 

The reviews contain a.anmmary of Signor 
Girolamo Vitelli’s “Papiri Fiorentini” in which 
he commences publishing the vast Florentine 
collection of Greco Egyptian papyri. Thirty-five 
documents are given in this, the first number 
of volame I, 

Josep Orrorp, 
ee 

* A Greek inscription from Hermopolis in the Corpus of 
Greek inscriptions confirms this, as oes another from it, now 
at Alexandria, of the time of Ptolomy Auletes, which mentions 
the city officials, = } 

IN HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S 

CONSULAR COURT AT ALEXANDRIA, 

REGISTRATION, 

1906. 

NOTICE is hereby given thit all British 
under the editorship of Dr. Profeseor E. Brec- | subjiota residing within tha district of ‘this 

consulate are biand.to register th-mzelves 
during the month of January. 

All persons neglecting so to segister them- 
selves are lisble to a five of £3' or ty be 
imprisoved for not more than one month, 

The consulate:will be open dvly: from 10 
a.m. till noon for the dolivery of registration 
certifivates. 

BY ORDER. 

NAVY CONTRACIS. 
———>— H 

PORT SAID anp SUEZ. 

TENDERS are hereby invited for new 
if this attribution is correct, the same regal | Contracts for tha supply of Fresh Baef, Mutton, 

Vegetables, Soft Bread, and Water to His 
Majesty's’ Ships at Port Said and Suez for 
twelve months from Ist April 1906. 

Each article should be tendered for separate- 
ly, but the tenders for all the articles offered 
by avy partioolar firm mast b3 placed on the 
same form. 3 f 

Prices should be quoted in English currency. 
Forms of Application can be obtained from 

the Navy Agent, British Consulate, Port Said, 
to whom tenders’ should be sent ia duplicate, 
in sealed envelope, in time to be received not 

later than tha 31st January 1906, 
‘Tho Admiralty reserve the right of rejacting 

all or any tenders, and of accepting any portion 
of a tender. 

(signed) D. A. CAMERON, 
Navy Agent. 

British Consulate, Port’ Said, 6th January 
1906. 27087-3-3 

Victoria College. 

NOTICE OF SALE BY AUCTION. 

The Executive Committee of the Victoria 
College hereby give notice that on the 22nd 
January 1906 at 4 p.m. at H.B M. Consulate, 
Alexandria, the land and buildings belonging 
to the College sit ate in Alexandria, near the 
Ramleh Railway Sta ion will be offered for sale 
by public auction. 

For the conditions of sale and all informa- 
tion connected with the sale apply to Mr. A. 
S..Preston,. Hon. Secretary, Victorias College, 
No, 6, Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. 

) 

—— 

AVIS DE VENTE AUX ENCHERES 

Le Comité Exécutif da Victoria College pré- 
vient le public, qu'il mettra en vente aux 
enchéres publiques le 22me-jour. de Janvier 
190624 h. de relevée au Consulat de S.M. 
Britannique 4 Alexandrie, les terrains et cons- 
tructions lui appartenant sis & Alexandrie, 

prés la Gare de Ramleh. 
Pour les clauses et conditions et’ tons rensei- 

gneiments s’adresser ) M. A. S. Preston, secré- 

taire honoraire du Victoria College, 6, Boule- 

yard de Ramleh, Alexandrie. 27075-2*-2 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 

For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an unfailing and, reliable remedy for 
diseases of these important organs, goat, rheu- 
matism, gravel; pains in the back and kindred 
ailments (acquired or constitntional). Sold by 
principal Chewiste, not in loose quantities, but 
only in boxes, price 2s, 2d. bearing the British 
Government Stamp with the words Eugene Le 
Clerc, impressed thereon to protect the public 
from frand. 

DR. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
Modical, antiseptic, osed and recommended 

by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
eczema, lepra, paoriadis, ulcerations, skin erup- 
tions, itching and irritating ekin hamonrs, baby 
rashes, etc., also a prophylactic against the risk 
of contracting discase and infectious disorders 
generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 
pimples, spots, tecacne. In Tablets, price 1s, 
sold by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexand. ria 
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The Egyptian Enterprise 
and ‘Development Company. 

AVIS 
~L9 Conseil d’Administration a, l’honnear 

d’informer MM. les. Actionnaires que sur les 
24.0 0 actions nouvelles, dout |’émission a été 
déidéa pat l’Assemb'ée Générale extraordi- 
naire du 15 Dévembre, 16 000 actions lear ont 
été réservées, & raison de 1 action nouvelle 
ponr 1 action ancienne, au prix de £11, 
action. 

Ce droit de préérence est valable jarqn’au 
1 Janvier ; des notices indiqnant’ les condi- 
tioas dans lesquelles il doit @tre exercé, ainsi | 
que des formules de sonscription, sont & la 
disposition de MM. les Actionnaires : 

Aa 8dze Sovial, 
A la Société Géuérale Egyptienne, 
A l’Anglo-Ezyptian Benk, : 
Et dans les principales Banques da Caire et 

dAlexandrie. 
Le Consett b’ADMINISTRATION, 

27070-3*-2 

Elections Municipales 

ASSOCIATION DU COMMERCE 

D'IMPORTATION 

AVIS 

La liste pour année 1906 des électenrs im- 
portatetrs est affichées au Gouvernorat, & la 
Manicipalité, & la Bourse Khédiviale et an} ALRXANDRIA, Meison A, N. Agee, 
Sidge del’Association du 10 an 25 janvier. 

Les réclamations doivent étre adressées an 
Président de l’Association da Commerce d’Im- 
portation, et sont recues jasqn’an 31 janvier. 

Elles seront jagées soaverainement dao ter 
an 15 février, par le Comité de 1’Association, 

présidé par le Directeur de la Dé'ézation da 
Contentieux de |’Etat. ' 

Le Président, 
ADOLPHE Stross. 

Alexandrie, le.9 janvier 1906. 270-93-3-2 

Soci Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Siéaz Soctan Ruz Mosquée Atranine No. 21 

BUREAU DH PLACEMENT 

OFrrEs 

Uremployé, connaissant |’anglais, litalien et 
le trangais cherche un emploi de comptable. 

Une maison da Nouveautés (importante) 
demande un employé pour la vente. 

Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen- 

cezet une garantie de £1000 demande un 

emploi d’encaiesoar ou de caiasier. 
Un comptable connaissant 
allemand cherche un emploi. 

Une maison de roxveantés du Caire demande 
deux demoiselles employ é:s. , 

Une maison de vente demande un jeane em- 
ployé, ayant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable pouvant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangsis et en arabe cherche un emploi. 

Un employé disposant de deux heures par 
jour, demande & tenir ane petite comp- 
tabilité. 

Une grande maison de moder, demande one 
demoiselle connaissant bien la vente. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in English aud Arabic, 
Typewriting, well experionced in commer- 
cial affairs, reqaires a asnitable situation. 
Highest refprences. 

\ 

N.B.— Pour tous ronseignements s’adresser 
au Sidge Social de la Sodiété, Rue Mosquée 
Attatine No. 21. / 
Le Secrétariat est ouvert ley Lundi, Mercredi 

et Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 & 8 h, 1/2 du soir. 
Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 

ment par les koins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 

Les perso! ni font des offres ou des 
demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre a 
leur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait aucune 
réponse. 

Nons croyons utile de faire remarquer que 
pour étre admis dans }a Sooiété, les employés 
doivent : 

1. Avoir travaillé an moins 6 mois & Alex- 
andrie ; anaes 

2. Jouir d’une bonne réputation ; 
3. Etre munis de bons certificats. 

25735—7-4-906 

OREN STEIN « Koppeu, UTD. w 10000000 ras 
PURVEYORS TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE, 

Pertable and permanent railways.- Passenger and goods cars. 
Tipping and platform waggons for all purposes. - Locomotives trem 10-400 H.P. 

Largo stecks ef rails, tracks aud locomotives always kept in Alexandria 

Sole Az3nts for Bsypt and Sadan of :— 

COMPTOIR MBTALLURGIQUE BGYPTIEN 
Bridgea‘and iron frame works, 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO 
Karx, wear Couoaye. 

Steam engines, plete installations fcr Factor’ +. 

R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
GnanrHam,(BwaLanp). 

Fixed, and Portable ofl engines. 
KIRCHNER & CO, Lazio. 

Wood working machinery. 

CARL MEISSNER, Hamavra 
Of moter boats and launchos, 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS 0} 
STBAM PLOUGHING BNGINES 

TO PLOUGH & TC 20PEDDANS PBR DAY, 
OFFICES (SRK, : Sharia-el-Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Buildings, near the National Bavk:) 

ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette-atreet, No. 5. 

+ of very best quality 

le frangaia et} ' 

'McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE FOR EVERY -DESG! 

- ESTABLISHED . 
1876. ; : 

IMPROVED COMPOUND Ves 

ENGINES, bs 

Balance Ploughs 

Turning, ~ 
CULTIVATORS, 

RIPTION OF SOIL AND OROP. 

| Water’ Carts. 

STEEL ROPES 

CATALOGUES 

POST FREE. 

ON APPLIOATION 

GH. MIDLAND © 
ENGINE WORKS 

Codes used A.B:C. 4th shd Sth editions. LIEBERS. 
Cable Address ‘‘MoLAREN LEEDS". 

LEEDS. 
ENGLAND. 

cLAREN. 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT Fok 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantio Company, Limited Fire Insurance 
OF HAMBURG, (OOVZRS ALSO BURGLARY RISES.) 

Ths National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life’Lasurance Ooy. Established 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all 
Descriptions of Property, at. moderate rates, 

Rue Oonatantinople. OAIRO, 

Approved 

Hosh Ia 
175414908 

The LANCET describes it i 
as “Mr. BENGER'S 
admirable : 
preparation.” G 

BENGER’S FOOD 
,} is quite distinct from any o 4 

It possesses the remarkable 
property of rendering milk with 
which it is mixed when used, 
quite, easy. of digestion by 

infants and invalids, 
English and Amesican Travellers 
Can obtain supriies f.0m or through 
CAIRO & ALEXNANDRIA-- ey INFANTS, 

INVALIDS °° AGED. 
Delicious, ‘Nutritive. and  Digestible. 

O. Guitiotti & Co 
CAIRO— 

Max Fischer. 
Walker & Meimarachi, Ltde 

HIGH CLASS 

WHISKY 
SONS 

ILLERS 

“VINGNYX3I¥"- ALEXANDRIA, 

‘eunqgeg 08/831 op ony *z -on 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

No. 7, Ruelde I’Eglise Debbane, 

SVGNVWIEL "Db “1 

PRINS rest 

Che Best Drink for Hot Countries is 

BARLEY WATER. 
The Best Way to make. Barley Water is to use 

DOS Sr eat ee Apa Bice 

, It can be obtained in One Pound Tins at the Local Store. 

Manufacturers B ‘ ; 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROAZS. 

MARSEILLE 

GRAND HOTEL DU LOUVRE & PAIX 

THE PALACE HOTEL (Sea-Side.) 

A_BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
understand. Itis simply weakness—a break-down, 
asitwere, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al- 
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch | 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, di 
want of energy for all the ordi 

a 
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
Proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
01 tainly secur . course 

rated lfecreviving tanic bey 

THERAPION No. 
as it is taken in accordance with ‘the printed 
directions pecompenyiog it, will the shattered 
health be resto: 

CAMP OF LIFE 
P AFRESH, 

Restaurant La Reserve et Palais de In Bouillabaisse 
is Corniche. 

Honoured by Their Majestios Tux Kiva & Quran or ENGLAND, 
L, ECHENARD, Neuschwander, 

26606-20-16 of the Carlton, London, 

Established 1891. ~ Telegrama “EVANS, Port Said.” 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Passenger, Shidping, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent, 
Royal Chambors, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal attention guaranteed. te 
Correspondents everywhere. ., 27042-81-12-008 

AGENT FOR “THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

LUCERNE. . Wand ae rs abou 

HOTEL EUROPE.| #2egeeets stares by onler of His Majesty's Hon. 
1. without which it is a formery. FIRST CLASS. i a 

NEW MANAGIEM rovsrsoo | Sold by B, Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said - 



MEDICAL EXAMINER 
Of the United States Treasury Recommends ; 

Prominent, Physicians 

D: LLEWELLYN JOBDAN, Medi- 

cal Examiner of the U. 8. Treasury 

lege, and who served three years at West 

Point, has the following to say of 

Peruna: 

«allow me to express my grati- 
you for the benefit “gerived 

vast change and I now consider my~ 
self a well maa after months of 
suffering. 
sRellow sufferers, Peruna will 

cure you.'’--Llewellya Jo: 

catarrh remedy because catarrh and 

Endorse Pe-ru-na. |} 

Department, graduate of Columbia Col-|# 

Doctors have been loathe to endorse a | fh 

catarrhal diseases have. pazzled the|f 
medical fraternity for many decades. 
The popular éndorsements that 

Peruna has receivéd at the hands of the |} 
people have apace. a cages many doc-|f 

tors to try the r 
More Tata t inner use and 

endorpe Peruna each year, 

dianapolis, Ind.; writes: 
“ lar siclans do not, as a 
ae Spree paieat, medicines. I 
have, however, found in \my practice 
that Perana is a notable exception and 
not at all jike any other medicine gen- 
erally sold as ‘patent medicine.’ 
“In examining it I find that it tsa 

scientifically prepared medicine, com- 
posed. of-herbal- remedies of high medi 
cinal value. 
“Jt is a specific for catarrh of the 

head, lungs or stomach, a fine remedy 
= forfemale troubles, and invaluable to 

mothers and children, 
“After fevers or other protracted ill- 
ness, itis one of the best tonics I know of 
to restore the system to normal condition 

and I-recommend it to convalescents, 
“I¢ is a high class family remedy, 

good for young-and old.”—A. Morgan. 
Peruna.occupies a unique position in 

+ medical science.’ Itis the only internal 
systemic catarrii remedy known to the 
medical profession to-day. 

Robert R. Roberts, M. D., Washing- 
ton, D. C., writes: 

/ “Through my own experience as 

to my patients:’"-Robert R. Robe: 

Dr,'A. Morgan, .214 Gater street, In-|§ 

} DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, 
| Medical Examiner United Statest) 

Treasury. 

Catarrh is a systemic disease curable 
ly by systemic treatment. A remedy 

that cures catarrh must aim directly at 
the depressed nerve centers. This ia 
what Peruna does, 
Peruna immediately invigorgtes the - 

norve centers which give vitality to the 
mucous membranes. Then catarrh dis- 
appears. Then catarah is permanently 
cured, 

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics. 
One reason why Peruna has found per- 

manent use in so many homes {athat it 
contains no narcotic of any kin Pe- 
runa is perfectly harmless. 1t c¥n be 
nsed any length of time without acquir- 

ing adrug habit, Peruna does not pro- 
duce temporary results. Itis permanent 
in its effect. 

It has no bad effect upon the system, 

angigradnally eliminates catarrh by re- 
moving the cause of catarrh, There are 
a multitude of homes where Peruns has 
been used off and on for twenty years. 
Such a thing could not be possible if 
Perung contained any droge, of a nar 
cotic nature, 

For special dirtotions- everyone should read ‘The Ile of Life," a copy of which 
druggists surrounds each bottle. Peruana is for sale by sll chemists and at five shil- 

lings oy botile or six/ bottles for twenty-five shillings. 
ose Wishing direst correspondence with Dr. Hartman and can wait the neces- 

are an in receiving reply should addrees Dr. 8. B. Hartzoan, Columbus, Ohio, 

ae following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria 

MAX FISCHER, 

Cairo and Alexandria. 

“NEW EGYPT. 
—_———_ 

Not long ago, in reviewing « serious book 
on Egypt, we eaid that the people of this | 
country have at least tha privilege of “seeing ‘ 
themselves as others see them.” The book 
we now have before us again renews that 
privilege, Its anthor tells us that he does 
not writs for his Egyptian friends but rather 
for the casual visitor. We take this as it is 
meant, and if anything w) might say 
farther @mj» conveys the idea that the book 
is somewhat shallow, we do not. wish it to 
be considered a reproach, The opening chapter 
on Alexandria is a bright contrast to the 
few scornful lines with which many-wri'erd 
on Egypt diemiss further allusion to omr 
town. It is strange that so little of the milk 
of human kindness appeara to enter into the 
composition of the men who write on Epyp- 
tology ; they seem unable to appreciate 
anything which belongs to modern times, but 
write -as though they were on excellent terms 
with the people of remote dynasties. If the 
ancient Egyptian could only have seen in 
prophetic vision how in the dim tatare vandals 
were to come to this country, to pry into the 
secreta. of his tomb and ito scatter over 
the face of the earth all that the great 
object of his lite had been to conceal, it 
is difficnlt to pictare the loathing with which 
he would have regarded his would-be friends. 

But to retarn to the more pleasing task 
before us. Onur author is evidently a man of 
some taste. He eays several very pretty things 
sboot A’exandrian ladies, or at least abont 
auch of them as are to be sven driving in Cherif 
Pachs-streat or on the Ramleh road. The key: 
note to the whole. book’ is that he ‘deals only 
with the “oréine dé la créme.” He gives us 
beantifal portraits of many people, but few of 
them much below the sank of a Cabinet Mi- 
nister ; moat of these portraits lovk-about ten 
to fifteen years younger than many of the 
originals we are used to see walking about in 
the streets. We hasten to say that this remark 
does not apply to the excellent full-page por- 
traite of Lord and: Lady Cromer. With the 
exception of a couple of portraits of hotel- 
keepers, which are made on a very amall scale, 
the author only leaves the class above-men- 
tioned to give us a ‘good many portraits of 
dancing girls. There ara also several illastra- 

, tions of local scenes, all in the - best style of 

photogravure- We have called attention to the 
illustrations, not only becanse they merit it 
but also becanee they give a giod idoa of the 
whole book. All the information comes from 
above and is derived principally from inter- 
views with the Khedive, Ministers, and Con- 
sule-General. Of cour:e an anthor who hés 
access to Buch excellent sources of knowledge 

cannot be expected to care mach for thé “man 
in the strest,” and consequently wa do not 
ir a PE 
*New Egypt, le Gu 

Heinmesa. On ic at ul Elbe ua ‘Senn Ms 

hear mach about him or his concerna or opi- 
nions, but the book is written in a pleasant 
style, and conveys some useful and interesting 
information. 2 

Althonyh ths author writes in good English 
we do not think he is an Englishman. There 
are several passages in the book which do not 
comply with the unwritten English laws of 
gcod taste ; it looksss though the aathor’s 
association with princes and princesses in Cairo 
have made it difficult for him to appreciate 
some of his fellow-passengers up the Nile, 
He-is more farticularly severe on the ladies, 
We will refer to one pareage, the incident 
described on pages 237 and 288, If such an 
incident were worth recording, - surely thd 
anthor would heve been better inspired if, |” 
instead of the reflections he makes on - it, 

he had simply said “honi soit qai mal y 
pense.” If-a book such as the one before 
us is to be wide’y read, it should appeal 
to women as well as to men, but the pas- 
sages to which we allude will certainly in- 
terfere with appreciati:n by the former.. 
We think, too, that the author expresses 

opinions much too freely on important sub- 
jects, with which he is evidently bat very. 
little acquainted, For instance, with reference 
to the Assouan dam, he. states on behalf; | 
ot a celebrated archeologist, — whose name 
he is carefal not to give, —not only the 
opinion that the dam will not lsst long, but 
also, that it has already shifted about +ight 
feat. This is a statement of a fact that must 
be apparent to every one who visite the dam. 
Either it is a true or false assertion. If it were 
trae, or if it were inches instead of feet, it 
would only ke tco apparent to the hundreds of 
people who must have seen it since the 
author's friend, and is it at all likely that 
if. this were s0, they could have refrained 
from announcing to the world so important 
a tact? The author is apparently afraid that 
some reader might take him seriously, so 
in the following page he gives as the gu 
blished reassoring opinions of Sir W. Garstin 
and Sir B. Baker, authorities who will, we 
think, on this subjact, pat hia’ archmological 
friend ia the shade. Thisjis a matter involv- 
ing euch vast responsibilities and conse- 
quences, that. we do not think it is good 
taste to make it tha subject of a joke in any 

book, however frivolous. 
The author gives us what he is pleased to 

call “The unpublished history of the Abys 
sinian War,” alluding to the ill-fated expedi- 
tion sent there by Ismail Pacha in 1875. 
It is, we suppose, still, too éarly to write 
the real .h’story of this war, but we are pre- 
pared to say that when it is written, it will be 
something very different fcom the desoription | p 
above referred t>, There a’e several men still 
living in, Alexandria who formed part of that 
expedition, and who can give a mach more |!’ 

authentio accoont of it. In most of the more 

serious matters referring to Evypt the author 

is not very fortanate in his allusions, bat this 

does not apply t» his remarks oh the Sudan, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

which are:characterised by a very mach more 
serious tone, and an apparently much more 
acate observation, with reference to all matters 
sonth of Wady Halfa. We say with pleasure 
that this part of the book gives us in concise 
form the most accorate.and op;to-date pictare 

of the Sudan as it is that we have yet ecen. 
The author seems to have an exceedingly clear 
insight: of the modern. Sodan ‘qrestion, its 
ivosption, its development, and ita future 
prospects, and in his final chapter on Fashoda 
he gives a clesr.and comprehensive v'ew of an 
exceedingly difficult and complicated situation. 

If the visitor to the Sadan studies carefully 
tbe latter part of this book, be will go there 
equipped with a very usefal amount of in- 
‘ormation, 

The printing and’ illustration of the book 
leave nothing to be desired ; the latter has 
attained a considerable degree of .artiatio 
auccess. and.we never remember seeing a book 
in which the portraits are more life-like ; the 
index: is very complete and:convenient for re- 
ference. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 
ALEXANDEIA, 

¢Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. ) 

There is no change in the weather conditions to-day. ‘Yester- 
dey continued fine, and the morning air was crisp and bracing, 
‘The barometer is 

‘The moon rises to-day at 5.11 p.m, and gota at 6.30 a.m. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT, 

vor ths, 34 hours ending 8a.m. yesterday. 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

1 i} 1 

Stations. Barom, Wind | Temp. Ua of 

765.4 Calm | Calm 

761.8 Light | 12 Moder. 

787.5" Light | 3 Rather | 

767.0 Very 10 Hi 
light 

767.6 Almost 4 | Very 
alight 

PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Jan, 3 First Quarter 4.53 p.m. 6.61 5.6 

» 10 FullMoon =” 6.97 p.m. 6.53 6.13 

1 17 Last Quarter 10.49 p.m. 6.63 6.19 

» 2% New Moon 7.9 pam 6.50 5.5 

What is 
Whisky ? 
“Sandy =. 
Macdonald” 
10 YEARS OLD 

Is THE 

Finest 

Matured 

Scotch 

Malt 

| WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

MACDONALD &CO. 
Suara. Ex Macurasy, 

CATRO. 

96985-21.12.906 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Swarr Basour fe diors- 

Comfortable ‘apartments, with or 
without board. Terms very reasonable. 

CREDIT | LYONNAIS 
‘Anonyme 

OAPITAL 955,000,000 DB FRANOS 
Exstitaemen? Vensks 

Agenoes d’Figypte : 
Alexandrio,| Le Caire, Port-Said 

iy CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- 
tions de banque, telles que; 

Avances sur titres ; 
Ouverture de comptes courants contre dé- 

pots de valeurs ; 
Emission de traites- eb chéques; émission 

de lettres de: O; rag mayhem 
sur lea principales la France et de 

do titres 
Recouvrement ‘delfets sur l’Egypte et 

le Crédit Hronnais reqoit dea, fonds ‘on 
an compte de dépdt et délivre des bons + 
échéance fixe aux taux suivants ; 

27% sux bons de 4 an anal 

Co.” avait acheté le railway da Fayoom. Or, le 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 10, 1906. 

Circulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny 
—_——_ 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 

Caire, 9.janvier. 
Londrea,_ qui nous avait tranamis, “pour 

s medi passé, des cours invariéa sur les'valeurs 
ézyptiennes, nous a signalé, por hier, la 
National Bank et l’Agricole en . baisse,de 1/8. 

aprés avoir perda 8/8 dans Ja séance précédente. 
La Daira est restée ‘stationnaired 1758. = * 
A Parie, l’action Crédit Foncier a fidcki, 

samedi dernier, de 12 francs + 795 ; hier elle.a 
cltaré & ce méme prix. La Banque d’Athanes 
8 baiesé de 2 franca & 181. 

~ * 
, ee 

Notre marché des valeurs a été, ce matin, 
calme sur.les Banques. La National et l’Agri: 
cole ont cldtaré: & leurs: prix de eamedi passé. 
La Bangne-d’Athénes 2’est insorite: & 183. Le 
Comptoir Financier a avancé & 4 1/2 ache- 
teura. 

Le Crédit Foncier, tovjours mouvementé, a 
ouvert‘’ 779 pour cléturer & 802, 

En bonne.tendance, |’ Improvements Corpora> 
tion a'gagné 8/16 &4 18/16; L’/Immobilidre.a 
figchi & 855: Les dividendes ‘Tramways d’Alex- 

drie ont remonté &~800, en hausse de -10 

Dans le arcane des hotels, les Bashler ont 
avancé & 8 15/16 acheteura et Jes Anglo-Ameri- 
can &5 7/8. Les Nungovich restent & 11 3/4. 

Parmi lea petites valeurs, les-New Egyptian 
sont recherchées & 29 sh. et les Nile Cold 
Storage &0 18/16. 

mb 

L’Improvements Corporation vient de ven- 
dre, & Chonbrab,.un, lot de 82 feddans de 
terrains & bAtix, dans Jequel cette Socitd 
avait une participation d’un cinquidme. 

Les bénéficesrésaltant de..cette opération 
pour la Soeiété-re: sont élevés. &- 28,000 
livres, o’est-A-dire que le profit de cette seule 
transaction représente une somme de’ 5 1/2 
pour cent sur le capital versd. 

deuxidme exercice. 
* 

Nous avons enregiatsé dans notre dernidre 
Ciroulaire:. 1a nouvelle: suivant laquelle ; l'E- 

action sur le capital versd, oe qui, pour 
Vaotion complétement libé:ée, conatituerait 
simplement da 2 et 1/3 pour cent. 

Ajontons, pour compléter cette information, 
que 2,000 livres seraient portées. en- méme |; 
temps & la réserve, 

De l'état comparatif annuel publié par la} 
Brasserie des Pyramides sur les ventes de bidre 
et de glace effectaées par la Société, il reasort 

{que le surplas de 1905 sur l’année précédente |} 
s’élave & la somme appréciable de’£5,955. 

Nous aviors dit l'autre jour que Ia Socié'é 
était en train d’établir son bilan et qo’on a’at. |) 
tendait & la distribution d’an dividende de 4%. 

Suivant des informations plus. précises, il |! 
=. ' s’agit,en réalité, d’an dividende de 5%.: On pou- 

vait, pareit-il, donner davantage, mais, par 
esprit de pradence, le conseil d’administration 
a préféré s’en tevir & cette répartition raison- 
nable. 

< 
On sait. qu’an groupe dit “Anglo-Belgian 

conseil-de-la—Commananté_ protestante copte, 
tuteur de M. Wisca Boctor (qai est détentenr |) 
de la mrjaure -partie des-sotions de la Société, |, 
mais est en méme temps interdit) est intervenu |} 
et a annolé Ia vente On asjoute qu’en |’état le 
groupe anglo-belge s'est empreasé de se désister. 

En attendant, le railway ne semble gare 
ler comme sor des ronlettes, Une pétition 

adressée an gouvernement par les notables de |: 
la provincs expose él-qauemment la déplorable 
administration du chemin de fer. ° 

D’autre part, les négociants :se plaignent 
amérement de Is fagon dont leurs marehandires |: 
sont traitées. Snivant le correspondant de 
“| Bgyptian Gazette” un avocat de Medinet Bl- 
Fayoum, Attia Effendi, » constaté: que deux |i 
bottes de fromage & lui adressées avaient été a 
moitié dévoréas par les employés de la station! 

Apparemment, le personnel de la Compagnie 
est affamé, ce qui ne serait, d’ailleurs, pas in- 
vraisemblable, va.qn'il | ag mis:depuis long- 
temps & la portion cong’ 

Le Tribunal Mixte da Caine a Prononoé ce 
matin son jugement-dans le proo’s en préemp- 
tion intenté par/Rifky pacha & Nungovich bey 
& Ja saite de l’achat fait se: 06 dernier du 
Mena, House. 
Rifky pacha a obtenu gain de cause et de- 

viedt” Partant, propriétaire de Vhotel Mena 
Honse et des terrains qui en dépendent. Ae 

ee 

Les cours du coton sont arrivés: en légdre 
hauese d’Amérique. Hier, le Mai a regagné 5 
points et l’Octobre 2 points. Le disponible est 
reaté invarié & 11.75 sprds avoir, perda 10 
points dans la aéance précédente. 

Les arrivages ont été de 60,000 balles contre 
27,000. 

Liverpool continue & étre en petite réaction. 
Toi,-le-Mare.a onvert,.ce matin, & 15.15/32! 

pour oléturer & 15 9/16. 
* 

ae 

MM. H. de Vries et Boutigny, agents de 
change, se cbargent de l’exécation de ‘ous 
ordres de Bourse (valeurs et marchandises) sur 
les marchés de Londres, Paris, Braxelles, An- 
vers, Liverpool et New-York. La Circulaire 
quotidienne de Ja maison eat enyoyée sur 
demande, 

5 ———__________________—___________} 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to, £20+—DESES, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to-20.- 
SEWING MAOHINES £5 TO £16, 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AGENCY 
1, OLD BOURSE-STAERT, SURSOOK BUILDINGS, 

L'Unifiée est roneeignée en. 1/2 livre de-hausse, | ,. - 
a 

La Société commence dono brillamment son |) 

gyptian Investment and: Agency distribuerait |’ 
prochainement un dividends de 10 0/0 par}; 

SOLD .IN 

BOTTLES, ae AND. “PBOTTLES (SPLITS). 

BOTTLED; ONLY WITH ITS OWN NATURAL GAS 

AND ONLY AT THE 

APOLLINARIS SPRING, NEUENAHR, GERMAN™ : 

; 26678-20x-4 

“Energy 
Packe 

‘The original and only genuine Liebig Company's Extract. Vf 

BRAND'S. 
ESSENC i. 

of B 
INVALUABLE IN ALL CASES: — 

OF | Exhaustion and onmenies Dizawtlon:. 

BRAND & 00,, itd, MAYFATR, TONDON, Ww 

Ifunprocurable focally write to:~ FUSSELL & 00-710, Londen; Englands, 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE‘ AND EXCLUSIVE: AGENTS. FOR: | 
Massgs. HUST ed PROULO4 & CO., LIMITED, “Lrcoun. 

OHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK. 

28-8-906 

Sn clit of ib City ab top pba waa fad mo Te 
Taree Resp Sots’ map. ile be Uasaghcbeakel em eG ey te pal 
Railway. The Company has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Servide in ‘conjunction with 
all offices of the Governuient Telegraph Department. For time tables, tarife'and information ° 
‘spply to the offloce at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, ae eee 

eis EE 

Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills. 
Patent Tibbeo-making Thrashing 

Mussus. PLATT BROTH dS & OO., LIMITED, Oxonam. 

Masses. JOHN FOWLER & 00: LIMITED, Lexps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and 

THK CENTRAL: CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Loxpon. 
Grinding and Pulvérising Machinery, 

Massss. CAMMELL, LAID) & CO., LD., or Saurriex. 
"Steel Ralls, springs, baifers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. 

Massns. MERRY WEATHER &- SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and:Manual Fire 

_| Massns. FK versie lod & oo LD., eearon, MANoHESTER. 
3 Sa: 

‘Rata reat P08 atte p* 
Musgns. 1 "S00 Lire 

Working Machinery an 
MoOOBMIOK’S BHAPERS & cOWuRS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL. IMPLEMENTS; 
Horse-Htes; Seed, Drilla;ietes, eto. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent In Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI 

Babb tonk.. as | $0 6} 9.10 
7.90 | 8.47//9.45 

iis ae 

‘ 

NWARK-ON-TRENT. 

Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELL. 

Egyptian. Datta. Light, 
Conneotions made with the most 

ee SNHBUD YOd SLNBOV 

Helouan 



DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

© (Communication Officielle) 

Séance da 9 Janvier 1906. 
Présents MM: A.Ralli, président, EB. Benachi, 

” P. Fenderl, Mansoar Bey Youssef. Soliman Bey 
Abani, E. Stross, Dr. G. Valoasin, @.Zervadachi, 

membres, P. Chataway, administratenr, I. Sadky 

Bey, seorétaire. 
La séance est onverte & 4b. 30 p.m. 

La Délégation adopte on profil définitif pour 

la rue Sidi Bl Bedawey, qui forme le prolonge- 

ment de la rae Sidi Metwalli et décide d’in- 

pes cette route dansle programme des roates 

& paver cette année. 
Elle décide de changer la toitare de l’atelier 

des écuries dé. Chatby et ouvre, & cet effet, un 

orédit-de 280 L. 
Ellerenyoie aux Services Techniques, pour 

rapport, les offres présentées pour la fournitars 
de 14,000 m.c. de pierre de pavage. 

Elle acoepte une cession gratuite, faite pe 
Ismail Effendi Badawi, d’ane grande parcelle 
de terrain deatinége & la oréation ‘d’ane route 
reliant la nouvelle roate de Hagar el Nawatieh 
au quartier de Bacos. 

Elle boumettra & la Commission, aveo avis 
favorable, une damande da Cheikh des Ulémas 
d’Alexandrie, tendant & la cession des éché-has 
appartenant & js Manicipalité, aa Wardian, 
pour servir d'habitation aux étadiants do 
YUniversité Masulmane d’Alexandrie. 

_ Bile arréte I’ordre da jour de la séance de la 

Commission, qai aura liea le Mercredi 17 

courant. 
La-déaxon est levée & 8h. p.m. 
eel 

BULLETIN Di LA BOURSE 

(Anjowrd' hut & midi of demic) 
En dépit-d’arie baisas assez sensible & Lon- 

ici notre marché montre. da soutien et 
me de l’animation. L’attention de la spéou- 

lation se porte surtouf pour le moment sur 

l’Agricole, lea Estates ot les Sacurdg aA- 

lexandrie. 
Ces derniers sont'en ey sensible; les 

privilégiées atteigoent 1621/5, et les divi- 
dendes, qui cotaient avant-hier encore 295, 
sont maintenant demandées & 322. 
*. Les banqaes ne suivent pas toutes le méme 
monuvément; tandis qae la National fidchit » 
25 3/4, la Lond Bank &8 1/16 et la Cassa di 

~ Pconto-& 213, la Banqae d’athdnes remonte & 
133 1/4 et la Bangae d’Abyssinie & 7. 

Il en est de.méme ' des valeurs fonciéres: le 
Comptoir atteint 45/8, le Trast 1 5,32 et les 
Estates 119/34, pendant que la Daira réac- 
tionne & 17 1/2. 

Quant aox valeurs commerciales et indus: 
triglles, les fluctuations sont toutes en faveur 

_ dela bausse:‘la Brasserie des Pyramides monte 
4113, les Markets & 24/3, les Egyptian Hotels 
& 4 et\les Naogovich & 11 ipl es 

Les Baox da Caire sont ian pea ples 
fermes A116 1/2. 
la eer générale est bonne. 

; Calendar of Coming Events, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

January. 
Wed. 10 Alhambra. French operetta, company 

in Gillette de Narbonne. 9.15. 
Thurs, 11 Zizinia Tneatre, Debut of French 

comedy company. 9, 
Sat. 13 §t. Andrew «. Victoria College. 

College ground. 3. 
Sporting Club.- A.8.0. v. Depart 
mental Corps (Association Fvot- 

Khedivial Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 
Athambra. Masked Ball. 12. 

Mon. 15 H.B.M.’s Conenlate. Annual Génerai 
Meeting St. Mark’s Voters, 4.30. 

Thurs, 25 Seamen’s Home. New Year's Treat. 

CAIRO. 
January. 
Wed. 10 eeeeys Hotel. Grand Pianoforte 

Recital by Mme, Bonucci-Carle- 
simo, 5.30. 
National Hotel. Small Dance. - 9.30. 
Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30, 
Alcazar Parisien, 9.30. 

Thors. 11 Khedivial Opera House. Fedora. 9. 
Fri.12 Railway Institute. v. Mr. Rivers 

Smith’s XI.Sportiog Clab,@herizeb. 
Kick off 3. 

Ghezireh. Skye Meeting. 
Zoological Gardeas. Ghizeh Boys’ 
Band. Afternoon. - 

Sat. 18 Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p.m. 

Son. 14 Zoological: Gardens. E. A. Infantry 
Band. Afternoon. 

‘Mon, 15 Shepheard’s. Small Dance. 
Wed.17 Shephsard’s. Ball. 

, Mena-Honse Hotel. Dance. 9.80. 
Thars, 18°Boulac Institute. Ball. 
San. 28 Trotting Race Meeting. 
Wed. 31 “Ghezireh. Royal Military Tourna- 

ment. 

HXPORT MANIFESTS. | 

For CRETE, by the 8.8. Byzantion, sailed on 
the 80th Deo. : 

Various, 10 bales cotton, 286 bags rice, 100 
bags natron, 12 bags beans, 89 bales skins, 
44 bales. empty. zembils, ,10 bales tobacco, 
871 empty casks, 21 packages sandries 

For CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 8.8: Marie 
Reino, sailed on the lat Jan. : 

Various, 853 bags rice, 74 packages skins, 9 

packages bs im bags, 7 packsges’ tobacov, 
65 packages sundri 

For CONSTANTINOPLE, by the 8.8. Prin- 
esse Sophie, sailed on the 3rd Jan. ; 

Varions, 60 bags rice, 7u empty oaks, 18 
packages sundries 

K. 

Bonded Stores, 
farnitare 

Salt & Soda Co., 50 barrels oil 
P. L. Rolia, 176 packages old zinc 
Z. C. Zayan, 89 barrels old copper 
Behrend & Co., 261 bags rice 
L. Onoftiv, 30 cases eg ga 
Papatesco, 81 case; tomatoss 
Nadoari Bey, 926 -bags rice 
Various, 5y packages sundries 

J. Biecken, 

SHIPPING 

Singapore, Ital. 
Florio Rabattino. 

Amana, Brit. s. Port Said, Tamvaco. 
Congo, French a, Marseilles, Messageries Mari- 

times. 

FOR BARCELONA 

FOR MARSEILLES ~ 

FOR MARSEILLES 

Naggiar, 7 bales senna - 
Georgiadis, L case manafacture 
R, & O. Lindemann, 
J. Pianta & Uo, 70 

120 bales cotton 
FOR DUNKIRK 

G, Frauger 0 70 bales cotton 
BR VARIOUS PORTS 

B. Barki, 105 bags hnna (Algiers) 
Various, 4 packages sundries 

a 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS, 

Jan. 9. 

DEPARTURES. 
Jan, 9 

Magda, Greek s. Constantinople. 
Vassilissa Olga, Greek s. Constantinople. 
Maritime, Brit. s. Theodosie, without cargo. 
Cypria, Brit. s. Liverpool. , 
Barcelona, Brit. a. Odessa, with part of ‘pre- | ° 

‘vious Cal 

V. Romano, Ital. a, Sarvols, without’ cargo. 

| OUTWARDS. 

For PIREUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
the 8.8. Koeseir, sailed on the 8rd Jan.:: 

Various, 500 bags rice, 545 packages vegeta- 
bles, 171 packages henna, 50 packages dates, 
123 packages aundrics 

For BARCELONA and MARSEILLES, by 
the 8.8. Marie E.izabeth, bailed on the 4th 
Jan. : 

Varipas, 2,032 bales cotton, 28 packages 
sundries 

Various, 324 eS rapa empty bags, 10 empty 
casks. 

For NANTES and ENGLAND, by the 8.8. 
Vaering, sailed on ths 4th Jan. : 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 2,502 tons cotton sesd 

For “MARSEILLES, by the S. 8. Portugal, 
sailed on the 5th Jan. : 

83 cases eggs, 15 cases 

122 bales cotton 
J. C. Bains & Co., 7, 4 
Schmid & Co... 8 ,, i 
8. Feauger & Co. 231 ,, = 

B. Barki, 66 ” 
N. ‘Bindernagel, 30 - 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 180 ,, a 
Bortolotti, 60 ,, " 
J. Planta & Co, 184 ,, a 
Peel & Co, 445° ,, s 
E. Mallison & Co., 92); a 
Mohr & Feadarl, 63 ,, is 
R. & O. Lindemann, 430 ,, = 
Uhoremi, Benachi & Co, 30 ,, x 
G. Patracchi & Co., 32 an 2 

2,345 bales cotton 

FOR HAVBE 

50 bales cotton 

MOVEMENTS. 

s, Alexandretta and Jaffa, 

Jao. 10. 
Athénes, Greek s, Smyrna and Crete, Kechayas. 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH G°.L™. 
avapees TIME consgied ea teanmmission 

of Bgyptian telegrams Englani 
Alexandria on Tuesday, 9th Jan.., oe 

id to 

Betwoon the heurs of 10a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Catre ime) 

MESSAGES HANDED 

Ty aT 

FROM The Postal 

*Stlood | "Ofer 
HM. a. M. 

London 16 46 
or i 14 _- 

ter 26 =_ 
dtlasgow 18 1, 34 
OD :har Provinalsl O7ficea — 14 

Shares 
= avi oN owe Bank a 

5: — 

cs. 970 — PRS a'Barnte 

LE. 35 i 
Ist. 4 5/82 Being Tends yf f Egypt 

— 31/32 Corpor. of West. ti 
4 Comptoir Fi ne Com 
ee Daira Bacah “Go 

~ 1 3/32 Egypt. Invest. & 
1 5/32 ~.,, Trost & tamer 
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Cairo Show Rooms : Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

QUR PARIS LEITER. 
—_>——_ 

(From ouR CorRESPONDENT). 

Paris, January 2. 

We do not krow. whether even now M. 
Lovbet may not‘emain at the Eyaée for 
another term, in spite of his announced fixed 
determination to retire into private life. The 
French New Yesr deputations to him on behaif 
of the Council of State and) other public bodies 
put very warmly their regret at this determi- 
nation, and their wish that it could have been 
otherwise. But the only chance eeems to lie in 
the possibility thst the election of a President 
might result ina deadlock, say, batween M, 
Doumer and M. Falliéres, from which escape 
might bé sat ina sudden “stampede” ‘for 
M. Lonbet. If that should comé aboat, it 
would bea result that would be\segarde | 
with great pleasure in E gland, whera~M. 
Loubot is aniversally co. sidered an old friend 
whom we all know atid esteem. However, the 
new President, whoever he may be, will 
certainly carry on the Eniente Cordiale. 

All the indications continue to show that at 
least the two Powers chiefly covcerned are 
entering the Mordcco Contsrenca prepared for 
the worst, though hop ng the best. The Franch 
Northern Squad on is lying ready to sail for 
an onkaown destination within an bour or two 
of the order being given, both France “and 
Germany have the reserves warned for mobi- 
lization, and now comes the news that the 

French Mediterranean Squadron is beiog 
rapidly prapared for active ‘service, Toulon 
seathes with activity in overhaaliog ships, and 
in getting on boatd all the ships their fall 
complement of ammunition, oval, and supplies. 

-— 

William II. ia-atiew r6le—that of the pacific 
Kai-er—has given the French papers a good 
deal of material for comment and speculation, 

and they have not been slow to avail them- 
selves of the occasion offered by the German 

Emperor's. recent utterances, as reported by 
the “Temps.” At the same time, itwould be a 

mistake to suppose that Frenchmen take for 
granted everything that the Kaiser cheoses to 
say. In spite of his repeated attempts at a 
rec>nciliation with France a reconciliation for 
which neither Frarge nor Germany is yet 

ready— the French have always looked a+k«nce 
at His Msjo-ty’s advances. ‘They do not desire 
at present anything more than his passive 
neutrality. And whenever he hes tried to 
force a commencement of closer relations be- 

twean the two countries, the citizens of the 
Republic hive met bis overtures with atudied 
coolness. It may be that. this attitude on the 
part of a people whom Germany once humi- 

liated has played its partin the reaction in 
the Emperor's sentiments. For it cannot be 
said that His Majesty’ has lately shown any 
very pronounced desire to be conciliatory to 
France. Be that as it may,.when William IJ. 
somewhat theatrically exclaims: “I do not 
want war,” Frenchmen are apt to shfog their 
shonldera, and ask: ‘Why don’t you give nua 
some provf of it, in-tead of quarrelling with 
ns over M rocco?” Writing in the “Aarore,” 
M. G. Clemenceau eays : “No ove will be more 
satisfied than myself st pesce be assured.. Bnt 
I beg to beexcased for not joining in the 
delight if fhe only guarantee is the one drama- 

tioal!y given by William If.—the -entiment 
of his ‘duty towards God nnd his people.’ ‘I 
aloue can take a de-ision,’ he prclaima with 
magnilequence. What a solid foondation for 
peace or fur war! For there 1s no boasting in 
this. The German people in this matter has 
not the right to be consulted. When William 
IL. considers that his ‘da’y towards God’ and 
towards hia subjects isto make a warlike 
decision, that pevple will have to rash to the 
slauzhter-” M. André Mévil, who has tra- 
volle? in Geraiany avd kiows the Germany, 
who has elio adapted for France a book on 
the intimate life of the German Emperor wh:ch 
was supprezsed jn the Fatherland, writes on 
the dame subje%t inthe “Esho Ge Paris: “It 
13 more than ever our daty to be on the ‘qni 
vive. It is the mére pradent cour-e. We 
mst not a'low fine phrases to have too great 
an effect, but must say to ourselves that the 

ouly way of prevoating a conflict is to be 
strong avd nnited, aud to remain faithful to 
oor friends” In this last phrase resides the 
secret cf Frauce's letermination to be dignified 
and fearless in face of the sometimes arrogant 
attitude cf the @:rman Government. France 
has an alliance with Russia, and she has made 
friends with England, and if Germany gues too 
far eho knows that har friends will not de-ert 
herin her honr of need. And—what is per | 
haps more significant—Germany kuowe that 

- too. 

M. Mare Landry haa provoked hi» fellow 

Frexchmen by the recital of timple facts, In 

an article in the ‘Figar.” ha tells them of | 
Germany's maritime ex ansion. Her morcantile 
marine nuw orenpies second place among those 
of the maritime Powers, and greatly anrpasses | 

that of France, The Hamburg-American and 

25366—31-1-906 

Norddeutscher-Lloyd lines are the “most im- 
portant of the whole world,” and possess the 

largest, most rapid, and most’ modern. versels. 
To protect this expansion of commercial inte- 
rests such thought is being taken for the navy 
that the strictly military expendi'nre thereon 
shows an increase amounting to £6,200,09 » in 
twelve years, ‘That, comments M. Landry, is a 
burden the Empire can bear tolerably wall, 
owing to the rapid iocreas» of its wealth and 
population, The German Soeijalists might con- 
tradict M. Landry, but some colonr is lent to 
his statement by a docomont pnblishe 1 by the 
German Naval Department, which shows that, 
whereas the ‘German naval expenditure 
amonnts to about 3s. 9d. per head of the 
population, the French is 6s: 5d. 

Asociety has been formed in France which 
is to all intents and purposes. a_ branch or- 
ganisation of a company called the English 
Investments Corporation Limited). The money 
collected for the French clergy. is to be handed 
over for safe keeping to this corporation, which 
will undertake to prove itself worthy of ite 
rame. A pamphlet explaining the aims of the 
English Investments Corporation is now being 
circulated among Catholic cxpitalists, It 
raya: — 

“We have wished to place ourselves under 
the protecting avd liberal mzis-of a Great 
Power. We hava gil to cant alisa in 
a-single and common trzaéure all the resources 
of Catholic mun-fivence. |. This capital 
will be accumulated in the largest banks in 
England in the hands of the cleverast and mot 
upright fioanciers under the control of jaris- 
consults and bishops,” 

Beneficent as the changes prodaced by 
French rale in Madagaspar ara in the aggre- 

gate, they have given risa to one serius draw- 
back. ‘Taxation now preetes so heavily on the 
natives that the poorer classes can no longer 
afford to bay imported merchandise. Cotton 
fabrics are especially affected, the import du'y 
on these necessaries having been gradually 
raised from 3 percent, to 8 per cent., involv- 
ing an increase of 25 percent. in price to the 
purchaser. It is a difficulty. with which Eng- 
land has orten been confronted since she be- 
came an Ewmpire-builder. Civilisation and 
industrial development run away with a good 
deal of money.at first, and that can only be 
obtained by raising add:tioual revonue. Fora 
con: iderable period, too,’ military and police 
charges are certain to be heavy, while no 

Eoropean Power that has annexed uncivilised 
territory can ho'd back from educational im- 
provements. When under native rule, the 
Malagasy contrived to get on guite comfort 

ably without these exhausting drains on the in 
salar Treasury, and so could afford to spend 
freely on foreign manofsctures of one sortor 
another. Now that they have to practise self- 
denial tor the attainment of definite «bjects 
not yet appreciated or even believed in, they 
natorally regard French rale as anything bat 
an ovmixed benefit. Bnt itis a sate prediction 
that the next generation will be otherwiee 
minded. 

What is the div‘ding line between an old 
master and a modern painting or ‘sculpture ? 
In history, the line between ancient snd 
modern has long been drawn about the middle 
of the 16th century, or, to be preciso, at the 
battle of Pavia. But in art the question has np 
to the present been lef; to be the sport of the 
experts. Within the past few days, however, a 
Paris tribuna! has given a defining jadgment 
which finally settles the point ss far as France 
is corcerned. It now only remains to ba seep 
whether the verdict of Franca in such a 
matter is the verdict of the world, as would 

have been the case 150 years ago. This con- 
temporary judgment of Paris is that every 
work of art executed prior to 1800 may legal'y 
ba labelled “ancient” ; every one subsequent 

to 1800 is modern.” 

On the bypothsais that a man of fall ace 
may safely take unto himself a wife with at 
consulting bis grandmothar, sundgtybold re- 
formers are trying to bring the French marriage 
laws up to dats. I: s:unds almost incredible, 
bnt is none the lees a fact, thata Frenchman 

under twenty-five years of age, whose parents 
are dead and whose grandtatheror grandmother 

ia alive, cannot enter the married state witbont 

the written aatbority of both oreither of them. 
Should the grandparent refuse, a formal reqn eat 
called an acte respectueuz, must be served, and 
after a certaia lapse of time the wedding may 
take place, These provisions are the cause of a 

host of vexatious formalities. As an instance, 

we may take the case (cited by the Comte 
d’Hanesonville) of a man of twenty-f sur, whose 
parents were’ alive, anda girl of twenty-one 
whore only living relative was her msternal 

grandmother. he would-be bride and bride- 
groom lived in Paris, bat were born in the 

country. When they went before the registrar 
in Paris the lady was asked to produce certi- 
ficates of her own birth and the death of her 
parents and the paternal grandfsther, 08 well 
is Her grandmother's consent, duly attested. 
The bridegroom was required to show his birth 

| pective birthplaces and in the districts in- 
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certificate, the written approval of his father and 
mother, and proof that he had complied with 
themilitary service law. Both parties to the 
marria; + w:ra farther called pon to prove 
publication of their intentions in their res- |. 
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SOAP. 

It contains 20% Crystal Carbolic, and 
so is powerfully antiseptic, giving too 
a pleasant freshness to the skin, so 

“BRYAN 
‘& Co. 

Continental Hotel Buildings 

Under this “heading advertisements are id 

serted at the following rates:— 

“oom 8-TuMes 6 TIMES 

.» P15 PT. 10 PT. 15 
80 words... } 8 » 16 , 2&4 

“fed porte Boe Hw 8 
The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on: consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

habited iy he ‘bridegroxm’s parents and the 
bride’s grandmother. The poor have neither the 
time nor the money reqnisite for there formali- 
ties. The result is cohabitation without mar- 
riage and the large proportion of illegitimate 
births which forms a permanent feature in 
French vital statistics. The latter show, at the 
same time, that the rate of mortality is moch 
higher amongst illegitimate than legitimate 
children. It eeems fair to assume, therefore, 
that a simplification of the,marrisge Jaws 

ld contribute towards a mach-needed in- reshines ae < 
cronso {the papalation, of Braves, AClevial | ) ™%H appreciated in hot climates, All such advertisements must be prepaid, and oss 
Deputy, the Abté Lemire, has. brought in a , : to this rule no exeeption whatever will St. David's Buildings, 
Bill to lower the age limit from twenty-five to’ Calvert's. Disinfecting Powder be made. -Letters in reply- to advertise- ; 
twenty-one and to do away with the acte respec- ‘a as ed ay Lie pm will pay w a address rn ALEXANDRIA, 

bt offers a safe and simple method of destroying stamps advertiser fueusd aftee the age OLekirty,. bob: 1h dote soy seme, sod Seed Sere cee leis rowan nota, and 35 - 37 Noble Street - avoid places where this powder is freely used. appear that public opinion is yet ripe for the 
reform. ‘I'be law as’ it stands is directed againyt | 
improvident matches, and pradent restrictions — 
of this kind appeal strongly to the French 
character. Nothing, however, can alter the fact 

that France is falling behind in the struggle for 
ex stence, and is poorer every year, in com- 
parison with Germany, by as many lives as a} 
disastrous war. would cost her. , 

LOMDOMN, E.O. 
ore 

~asc| English Tailors, 
wmtoorcses|  Drapets 

and Outfitters. 

throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 

TRAVELLING REQUISITES : 

@ABD'S_ INTERNATIONAL INDUBTRIBS 
F.C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, England. MARES TBR, 

The Best Guide Book 
For the Nile 

“Fitth Thousand. 
| Dedicated by permission to the Earl of Cromer, 

5 GOB. &. ; 

EGYPT, its Pyramids&Progress 
By Joun Warp, F.8.A. 

With an Introduction by the 
Pr.fessor Saycz, D.D. LLD., &o. 

Mgypt. The best reference book for travellers, 

The French papers—like the English—are 
occasionally sad reading, and disappointed 
affection more frequently than anything else 
farnishes the maverial. A typically Parisian | 
story was told a day or two ago, the outcome | 
of a particularly “sad oase of abandonment py 
and despair, Imagine a dashing young cavalry Foslasap 

LICK TYPEWRI' No. 5 N 
B £11. W.T, fae Sees siete : 
Alexandria, Addregs, Post Office Box 85. 

80-9-905, 

ROKER WANTED.—Wanted a good land 
officer, who, in @ provincial garrison town Hoy 98 pp $30 Mlustrations, Maps and Plans : pate: gee ied wt Lae a in Alex- COMPRESSED COANE TRUNKS. 

9 Ds: ; aed andria and Cairo on of an important BOLID i ' 
Fey nn rears of age Thesarairy F* DIEMER and other Booksellers, | wading company. Apply, Monager, “Egyptian paps alban iD 
offiter isa man of good family, with lots of. Seabees i, ee ; p ‘! 

money to spend; the little dressmaker is a Byre & Spottiswoode, Publishers, London, B.0. (JOMPANIES, FIRMS, Capitaliste, and Banke, GLADSTONE & KIT ‘BAGB. 
poor girl and an orhav. Is it surprising that ‘ \ =a who with to invest money on land loans, 

buy lands in the Fayoum, or search for 
minerals or, antiquities, may obtain scoutate 
information from Dr. J. K. Gabril, Fayoum 
(sixteen years’ experience of the province and 
the desert around). 26818-40-81 

SUIT OASES, BU 

ATHLETIC GOODS: ES 
A VARIED STOOK, INCLUDING 

Slazenger’s Doherty 

 “E.G.M.” Demon: ; 
AND 

Ayre’s Centrat : 

Strung Racquets. 

‘TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH SUPPLY WEEELY, 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
All the: newestahapes in’ the best 

Bnglish mpeion 
T TENNIS BOOT AT £1 

ae 

shoivlescesy vutino rita he ba ——IE———_____=_=_—_—_=—_—_—_—_—__— aa 

ning was A caso of genuine love at first aight on 

each side? Mothazet soon induced her to give 
up her needle and thread, - installed her in an 
elegant Hat near the barracks, and visited her 
on every possible occasion. Fora time, while 
love's young dream continued, the pair of 
turt'e-doves were very happy. When the young ' 
officer’s term of military service expired, he 
took his idol to Paris, and all went merry as 
before, But soon their gilded existence was 
clonded over. Moth:zat’s father got an inkling 
of what was going on, and insisted on 9 rnp- 
ture. He had arranged a marriage for his 
son with the daughter of a wealthy merchant 
and the yong officer must comply with | 7 copaiar Raglish Sweetmeat oan be cbtatned att 
his. father’s wishes. Otherwise he would oo ion pene Lene 
be cut eff w th a shilling, Reluctantly he made Mesars. TANUBED BONNIOI & 0o., = 
ap his mind to ohey. But he said nothing to) ~ THe PATIpASRIP DE LA EOUBSS, Bus Oberif Peeh 

Lacienre, the little dressmaker. She found Menntastaee : London. Pngland. 
ont everything, however, and on the day of the 
wedding, when her lover, the man who had 
abandoned her, came ont of his lodgings IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
decked for his wedding with another, she * CQGNAC MARTELL. 
reproached him bitterly for his desertion, and ee 

ENGLIse MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 
now in: Government Service, wishes to 

hear of sn opening in a private firm, where 
there is hope of advarcement. State parti- 
calars to “M. E.,” “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

27082-24-8 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

n4 
Taonsct, 

A NGLISHMAN, 23 years resident in Egypt, 
requires a situation as storekeeper or any 

similar employment. Apply, P.E.P., “Egyptian 
Gazette” cffices. 27090-6,3 

ENGLISHMAN, speaks Arabic thoroughly, 
good scholar, with” guarantee ; requires 

empleyu ent. ‘Apply, “TELL.” Post Restante,. 
Alexandria, < 27094-8-1 

[42% good referencas, accustomed to travel, 
spesking | F:ench and German, seeke 

position with good fnilas Travelling Com- BUCKSKI threw the contents ofa bottle of vitriol over | ,¥- #: DEMIRGIAN BEY, Goneral Agent for this importan panion etait yur). Write stating wae es 
nO, Warns Imi . hie, ‘Tho reoord enda as follows: he wos lirtTans, the pubic to teware of mitations, snd to | terme, No, 97095, “Egyptian Goxctte™ offices A SPECIALITY. 

_ Owing to thp ‘increased business 
in this Department a new Show- 
oom has been ‘fitted up. where better 
attention can be given to Oustomers. 

CLOTHS: } ‘¢ © 

The largest Stock ‘i if 
Cloths of the best venpgi sii 

fact ure : : He 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
|: FLANNELS, DRILLS, 

. &e., &e, a 
‘All garments’ cut by experienced 

English cutters. Fit and style gua- 

Tho principal importers of this woll-known Brand are 27095 3-1 
Ar \cexarpurs: MM. Q. Attard & 00., Ohrigte @. Sole a Cost 

H. Georgiou, N. Pappa, A. & Q..Monferrato, John B. Oaffari, 
Frangini Mitzoa & 00., Cokinos Freres, P, J. Zomboe, and 
8. al M> Riso, 

attended to in a neighbouring chemit’s.ch»p, | 
and afterwards taken home. It is feared he 
willls:e his éyesight. The girl gave erself 
up to the polise and was detained, 

oO’ DEMANDE ponr Port-Soudan un géo- 
_mpdtre connaissant bien l’nsage da théodo- 

lite! S’adresser, en faisant valoir ses références 
et son expérience, an dirccteur-adjoint des 
‘Travaux, burcaux da Ministére de Ja guerre, 
au Caire. ~ 27049-8-3 

Q’ DEMANDE pour Pi rt-Sonday un chef 
adjoint counsissant bien la e@natruction. 

S’adresser, on faisant valoir ses référerc2s et 
son expérience, an directenr-adjoint des tra- 
yvaux, hureaox da Ministére de la Guerre, au 
Caire. 27050-3-3 

OY DEMANDE ’ protesseur, Parisien, povr. 
legon particulid-es. S'adresser No.27096. 

Baresa de l’Ezyptian Gazette. 27096-8-1 

At Carno ; MM, 8. di M, Riso, A. Joronymidie, John 8. Qaffarl, 
And Ohristo 0. Zotos & Oo. 

Where cnstomors will find tho genuino MARTELL, which 
cannot b¢ sald belaw thd miniaum price given below for each 

) 

VISIT RS L'SIS 
Fl fi: Pe caso or PT, 268.6 

—— 

SAVOY HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 

¥ 018 ys yoy 1078 ’ mae oh ome LP ysoase yh nt Sin 
All so-called MARTELL Cognac sold below these prices 

not can be genuine. 26645—31-1-00 

MACMILLAWS GUIDES. 
EGYPT AND THE SUDAN. 

8rd Edition, 1915, with 35 maps and plans. 

PRICE 5/- NET. 

PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
8rd Edition, 1$05. with. 18 maps and plane, 

PRICE 5/- NET. 

ity :— 
age Ver case or P.T. 170.5 | 

-Mr. F. Sonneborn, Germany’ ; Graf Diepholz, 
Guni: den ; Graf. Kielmansegg, Baron Wersebe, 
Austria ; Sir Stephen Mackenzie, London ; 
Lieatenant Brammer, Copenhagen ; Mins E. 
Harri-on, Miss I. Green, London ; Mrs. David 
Fa'e-, Miss Darby, England; Mr. F. F. Duveen, 
Mr. Linds 8. Myers, London ; Mr, and Mrs. 
Edward Buil, Paris; Mr. C. Brhrens, Ger- 
m .uy ; Miss Barnes, Eog!and ; Mr. and Mra, 
Hitzig, Berlin ; Baron F. von Viotioghoff, 
Baron W. von Viotinghoff, Germany ; Mrs. E. 
Koenig, Miss Koenig, Cologne; Mr. and Mrs, 
de Wedderkop, Berlin: Msjor Hon. Hanbary- 
Tracy, England ; Mr. and Mrs, Mce, Mac- 
millan, London; Mr. avd Mra. Ed. Goldschmidt, 

plano LEsSONS.—Lady will accept pupils 
on moderats terms. Experisnoed teacher. 

Best references. Prepares for any Couserva- 
toriam on continent, or Royal Academy. 
London, Advanced pupils or beginners. No. 
27 058 “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 27058 6-6 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
The newest Shades in 

Crepe de Chene Ties; 

Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

% pam ‘ 

To be bought of all Booksellers. 
Sea. 26905-284-290-4 

INGING AND_ VOICE PRODUCTION, 
Professor Cav. Mirds, of Milan, with Milan ¥ SEAS O ‘ : iS: 

age oak On Views diploma and Certificates. from Zurich and 
Captain H. Byssenhardt, Mrs. H. Byssenbardt,| The following is a list of proposed events’| Leipzig, gives lessone. English Singing s spe-; Shirts and Pyjamas‘in great 
Berlin’; Mr. and Mre, Wilfrid Braud, Colonel | for the forthcoming Cairo jon :— “lity, Acoopta ‘limited namberof pupils for a 
Fitz Roy, England ; Mr. and Mrs. K. Hoff-| January. peg rea schoo!) at his own a La ‘ls | variety. 

mann, Reg. Baumeistes, Berlin ; Mr. and Mra,} 8th Munday. — Anniversary of Accession of Dinas ‘Address, .19, ‘Boulevard Pata ae | : ER i ve 

Ansten Cart.ell, London ; Mrs, Sophie de He trepet® B* | Tifontiand Hck, Cherif Pasha Street. Many | SD@Cial Attention paid to Shirts 
Brandya and Son, Miss B, Buaseney, Pologne- | ; 9) - A , fi fi ‘ls in Al diia. 4 
Apatiay Flo Bi, Asdsteos, Cubed Men th Friday. Skye Meeting. references from pupils in Alexandris. Made to Measure. 

24th Wednesday. 2nd Winter Race Meeting. 26652-31-1-906 
26th Priday. Qud Winter Rac Meeting. 
30th ‘luesday. Sports Prelimina’y. 
3'at Wednesday. Sports and Tournament. 

Charles Patten Good, Eugland ; Mra. A. Bohm, 
Mr..A. A. Bihmw, Miss Kroner, New York ; 
Mrs. Ernest Hiiie, England ; Mra. and Miss 

HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 

TABLE at Bulkeley to let. Rent £1 a month. | IN THB BEST MAKRA, 
Apply, Mr. Aquili Carlton: Hotel, : Lneons, London ; Mrs. Farlonger, Eng’and ;| February, Balke Satunm Warliego7964| PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 

Mr. B.C. Camm, Loudon ; Mr. F. W. Yones,| 'st Tharaday. Field Day. : CORK & PITH HELMETS, 
Miss Marie Vail Yones, USA.; Countess} 8th Thoraday. Field Day. OAPS, 10 LET.—Two farnished rooms in private | 

family ; central position. Apply No. 27,096 
‘ Egyptian Gazette” offices. 27036-6-4 

Dowager of Dononghmore, Lady Nora Hely 12th Monday 
Hatchinsoa, England ; Consul Dr. F. Kehren, 
Mrs. Kehren, Cairo ; Miss P. Manje, Diissel- 
dorf; Mr. and Mes. G. F. Fackman, Miss 
Fackman, Mrs, Stevens, England. 

to Rifle Meating. 
15th Thoraday. 
16th Friday. Horse Show. 
2lst Wednesday. 3rd Winter Race lfeeting. 
22nd Tharaday. Field Day. 
28rd Friday. 3rd Winter Race | feeting. 

March. 

\ 

| HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
3 I OHEAP PRIOES 7 

WO GENTLEMEN can ba received t - /, 
T aying goests in @ good English, private | TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
family ee acerte relersnost required. | AND PILLOW CASES. 
Write “P.B.” Poste Restante, Cairo. 270626-6) oy aNNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND 10. 

2d Friday. Gymkhana at Mers House, faa 
WANTED. 12th Monday : ANTED.—Leading Erectors Of Iron Work, | OEYLON FLANNELS; 

pone agin = P Mancenvres, at Sako Apply te No. 47078, “E pt. | 
; : y nexday. i te” i -6-3 | 

Manager required by an English] 17th Saturday. (St. Patrick's Da.) Irish |“ jazette” offices, Alexandria, © 27078-6-3 SOAP, PERFUMERY, ‘ 
Land Company established inEgypt. Dinner. - RUBBER SPONGES, BRUSHES, 

21st Wednesday Society Smoking C ynoert, in W4NtED in. a sbipping ‘office in Alex-} 

aid of Blind Itstitation, | Applicants must have a thorough andria a junior clerk ; good haidwriting, STUDS, MIRRORS (map & smavme fe : : : and knowledge of Boglish indi ble.’ F 
knowledge of Egypt, speak English ‘2nd Thoraday. Gov. Schools Athle‘icSports, | Address, “Steamer,” “Egyptian Gazatte” offices : Mai pane ot 
and Arabic, and be competent judge } 24th Batordey | sioaltaral Sh CNS as i, iain f land. Salary £600 to £700 per Le an } ortioultura! oy, iene boar . ) or lan 4 ; isa ‘acta Per) ssh Sunday. | WNtep by Messrs, Walker & fies | Davies Bryan. & Co. annum. Applications to be addres} appr, ; ef chi, Ltd., Cairo, a Cullector, epeaking | : 
sed to L.H,T,, P.O, Box 161, Cairo, | First wok. E.A. Military Tcarnanient, the languages of the country. Guarantee’ re- Onsite & Alexendzin: 207723 | Last week Military Schools Sports, quired. Apply by letter, 97¢88-8-8 : * “1.900 
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HOTEL DU NIL 
CAIRO. 

THE EGYPTIAN .GAZETTE WEDNESDAY . JANUARY 10. 1908. 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 
1 hy PICTURE POST CaRDs, 

“The Egyptian Gazette” Series 
air i= rear the Bazaars. 

wlices = ies ra to be found First Class -- Restaurant, 4 = = ; Bypt. ; MS —« — — SS —=—_ a = ee ora : 5 —— oF "ee see VISITORS This depends partly upon the month in| ‘They are as:follows The steamers, of the P. & O. North German _. The most expensive but’ quickest through | mails from the great liner arrived from t v ad 
which you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January | - ‘I'he long sea, toutes- TO OR 
may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and 

ThaEgyptianGasette has much pleasure possibly not so warm as Sicily, but in March 
in presenting toits subscribers the accompany- it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni- 
ing deseription of same of the many interesting formly warm than many other places in Euro we 
routes by which they may travel homewards. Many peu leave Egypt far too early: in the 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as | year, for as a rule the weather in April and 
accurately and_obncisely. as saewee and it) May is perfect. The warmest place to yo to 
will be found: that none of them are fraught | on leaving Egypt is Sicily. : : : 
with difficulty: In. choosing the route hoine | Some will want to take into consideration 
there are several things to be considered. To | the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
begin with there is the difference in climate | therefore subjoin a list showing the time ov- 
between Egypt:and the various points at which | cupied on each of the various routes between 

short ones are as follows :—- 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 
Alexandria to Messina... ... .., 
Port Said or Alexandria to Marseilles 
Alexandria toVenice and ‘Trieste... 
Alexandria to Naples ... 
Port Said to Genoa... 
Port Said to Naples 
Alexandria to Constantinop 
Alexandria to Pirwus .. 
Port Said to Gibraltar... 

” 

le 

TN RO RO 

SYRACUSE SYRACUSE 

f The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- | GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. ° G RAN D HO L Robattino Co.'s steamers which leave Alex-| NEW Y ENGAUGED and thoroughly. refurnished Rleetrts I Ei Light throughont.\ entral Heating in ever, room. Besutifal andria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardiri 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most. delightful, occupying 
about one hour. In and around the town is 
much to interest the visitor. he theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. | 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 
of Etna and here alsq\is a fine Cathedral. The | 

| Greek, Roman, and \Saracenic ‘remains’ that 
jare found all over thé island, are an endless 

| Gardens. 

Conce ts daily. Now Propri-tor, 
'sustay Kocxgn also of the 

| Moto! Grande Bretagne Cataria and 
Hote! Metropole is 

PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). 

First Hotel in the Town. 
Toormina 

TAORMINA | 

‘hotel Metropole. 
Firat-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

F 5 Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, 

Catania. 

Mount Etna: Warmést climate in Sicily. 
Swiss _Management. 

‘PALERMO 

ie CATANIA (Slally), Healy | 
/GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
First-Class House. Full-soath, fine view of | 

“from ‘Port Suid or, Ll A 1 
Alexandria to Plymo:.th, Southampton,London | are the’ largest. ‘I'he Anchor, British India, 
or Liverpool--occupy wbout 14 days. The and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 

oyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 

| steamers are largely patronised by travellers 
3 days to Egypt. 

tl 
As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 

ne shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
change (3 hours). That to Port Said, can now 
be made without change in 44 hours. 

j th 
i 

The least expensive way to England is by 
1¢ Moss, Papayanni, Prince, and Westcott 
nes of steamers from Alexan«dria to Liverpool. 

,'TheGerman Levant line has-also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

| 

\ 

\ 

\F' 
, . sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an/| BOlEh. OR KRANCE, 

\¢ d Hotel Sa Do enico. interesting history, having been a Greek} p- A a hard q an N m N Taity, which was dnipnea iy Demosthenes in| First-Class. Ou.ly Hotel ih Palermo with Central $ ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL with Garden, Terraces, 
Hdl Eh Winter Garden. 26 Beds. Heati-g. Ancient 
historical con’ situated in the finest and most sclect part 
of Taormina \Vidws of Etna and the Ionian Fea, French 
Cooking. Most comfortable Pension. House warmed. 

* Luis YODARI, Director. 

B.c. 413, and taken by the Romans in p.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain ~ his tomb is to be 
seen. ‘Ihe cathedral was once an ancient pagan | 
temple. PALERMO, with abo t 300,000, 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and | 
enjoys a deli htful climate. Much of interest | 
is to be found in this Yine city. The Palazzo | 
Reale is of Saracenic @igin and close to it the | 
church of S. Ginannia’ degli Eremiti_ with its | 
i¢turesqne cloisters.. The Cathedral, Museum, | 
tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park | 

are also worth a visit: | 

_—_—_—_—_——_——— AWN 
A i L CENTRAL ITALY. SANTA 

| FIRST CLASS. 
The fine steamers of the North German Every Modern Comfort. 

‘Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday | Central Heatin 
during the season for Naples, the voyage | 

sunny. Best and Healthiest Sitaation, 
P. WEINEN, Propriotor an Manager. 

ALGIERS 

GRAND HOTEL’ ST. 'GEORGE. ‘Villa Igiea 
Grand Hotel. 

. PACHLER Manager. 

SORRENTO 
ROTEL TRAWONTANO, 

Hotels Tramontauo & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 
7 are sttuated'in the best. part of 

Lice it airs “Beauty Spot of Ita'y,’ are tho | 
annusl resort of the’n bst distinuu shed © nglis and Americen 

a Electrio light families. The: p centre for excursions. ight | 

throughout, Tennis. charch. | 
Mr. G.\T aaowrano, Proprictor & Managor. 

\ 

‘ NAPLES 

-.GRAND HOTEL. 
Unrivalled position. First Class. 

{ 

rexpect.§, Hotel de Luxe. 

NAPLES 

being only 3 days. 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from | 

Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.'s steam- | 
| ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach | 
| Naples or hy ee wiehing ors 

‘ : some ofits islands, besides the lovely places | 
Private Bathrooms. Btesm Heating er |on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The | 

Newest Sanitary arrangemer-te. | small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you | 
Hauser & Doxrrwzr Proprs. | can drive tov] will take you on to Capri. | 

| From Naples to ROME isa train journey of, 
| but five hours. All who can will devote at | 
| least one week to visiting the many historical 
|and interesting portions of the Eternal City, | 
| whose charms and beauties are too well-known | 
| to need comment here. 
| Leaving the Eternal City with mach regret, | 
| a railway journey of five hours brings you to | 
| FLORENCE, where another week can well be | 

e |spentadmiring the City of Flowers and its | 
| surrounding country, In Florence itself the 
| churches and galleries are of absorbing inte-| 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. | rest, whilst the local promenades and excur- 
BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. | sions should not be omitted. The Cascine-is 

FLORENCE, 

| the most attractive and fashionable pemenade 

Hotel PAOLI, FULL SOUTH. 
| in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of | 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

| the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 ‘years | 
|ago, goes winding np throngh the hills a} 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

Firstelass Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

FLORENCE 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
Unarvautsp Postion. 

Suites and Rooms with Frivate Bath and Toilottes. 

STRICTLY FIRST OLAS?. 

TheHotel Baglioni 
First Class. OPEN ALL THE YEA 

Steamheating. 

LIFT. 

| distance of four ‘miles. The most delightful, + Winter Garden. 
| exenrsion outside Florence is that te Vallam- | 
| brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the | 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 

? | from Florence to St. Hilero, thence by cog- 
Gobbo’s Florence - Washington Hotel. | wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent throngh 
Firat-claes Famity Hotel, sitasted full s’ uth, on the test part | groves of oaks takes an hour, and most 

of Oe i; kta eee ee penoremsa are pe igi : 
House Iately | A is easily reached from Florence in 

aa pet Lan, Rlosils t/Get ronphact arene bout 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 
: 0, Gosno, | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 

night should if possible be made, in order to 
| enjoy the view from the Campanile at snnset. 

VIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 
| places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | « 
| the main line from Rome’ to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between Egypt 

}and England, and where living is reasonable 
and the “air and surroundings exceptionally 

| goed. 

) < 
@ 

One® oo 

~ The Only house 
erpressely built for an Botel. 

THE MOST COMPLETE & 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Proprietor. CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

‘GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . PISA 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, 
Unpzx ms Patronaoz oy tae Exctisn Rorat Fawiry. 
Entirely re-modelled and re-organi-o4 Perfect quict ard 

finest climate. Splendid arden baths, Eloctric Light in 
every Boom. Special arrangement during Winte . The Grand 
Hout and the Hote! de Londres are now united ant under the 
same management. 

LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 
FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

Dotel Mew Work 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

All Modern Comforts. 

W. Garsrzcer. 

Itaan Riviera, VIAREGGIO 

. Qn the Express Route to Genoa | 

PENSION SHELLEY. 
Kept by an English Lady. | 

Comfortable & home-like. Higbly recommended. | 
Lessons in painting byan Exhihitorat theSalor. 

GENOA’ 
BRISTOL HOTEL. 

Proprietor: Gatawri & Co. 

CENTRAL HOTEL. 
Proprietor : Kirnayt, A. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS. 
Fropriciora : MELANO © RaTELLI 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
Proprietor: Canto Boraanetwo. 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 
Propriswor: R.G Bonrra. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
Prbpriotors : Krzwasr, Scuvcant & Crm. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Propristor: Frapeurco Friouont. 
HOTEL MILAN. 

Proprietor: Davipx Caxxuut. 
ND HOTEL S8AVOIF. GRA 

3 Proprietors : Lirrext & Fiosoxy. 
HOTEL SMITH, 

Proprietor: Surrm Fratszyt. 
/HOTEL DE LA VILLE. 

Proprictors: Waurmen & Oxstexux. 

NORTHERN ITALY 

GFNOA (La Superba).—Thg most 
picturesque and interesting city Italy, with 

‘the record of -having one o1 Whe lowest | 
‘death averages of- European cities and a| 
phenomenally equable temperature—warm in | 

| winter and deliciously aod breezes from the | 
‘ surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean | 
in summer. | soa view, full outh as; The patriarchal home of Italy’s most.an- | Coxsipexanty Excixcno axp Rawroie, 
eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and | , Blectric Light, Eloctri: Litt. 
famous collections of statuary, frescoes, and |p j 

| paintings, are a constant delight to thousands | ™et #! #sins. Moderate ee 3 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. Sans rapelator: 

| Then there are the superbly decorated medie- 
val churches containing exquisite marble 
columns and historical paintings, and the in- 
comparable Campo Santo filled with its won- | 
derful tombs. 

From Genoa to Milan isa matter of only 
three hours by rail. H 
MILAN isa good centre for Northern Italy | 

before making the to'r of the Lakes. The 
' Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 
beautiful windows illustrating the History of | 
the Bible. ‘Ihe public gardens and the monu 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
hour and-a- half from Milan is SALSOMAG- | Rooms. Elec ric tivbt. Litte. 

a renowned health resort on account | Honting, Large wn | wtndy gn 
| of its thermal springs, change trains at Borgo hi 

Pees cario Midetata: Bisain Tending: | San Donino and in halfan-honr you are ut | Feng 
For prospectus and particulars apply to the Manager. | Salsomagyiore. 

Tolographio Address: CxmTaat, acaouaGorone. | : 

ALASSIO 

A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
This High-clnss comfortable Hotol h-# been enlergrd aint 

above soa) Pxten-ive 
arranger +nts, 
Q ict. Vom ortable. Gcou Cuiine, No charge for at endan 
or lighting .I’rivate | arringe meets al! the best trains, 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

GRAND HOTEL DES TERMEs. SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
The most recently built Hotel in Salsomaggiore, and on |!!! h 

which no expense has been spared to ronder itcomplet- ly np | GIORE, 
to date us regards bygiono rnd comfort. he Hotdl is directly 
connected with the New Bathing Establishment by « covere:! 

vatent wAuitary ® rane 

jun mates 
RITZ & PFYFFER, Proprietors, 

| of the Grand Hotel National, Lucerne ; 

| 4 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURF. , 

MOPVEHEE VICTORIA. ~ Mug. 
Mr. ALFRED HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 

Heating Apparatus throughont. Electric Light. | 
Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms): nearly: all ! 

Mustapha Superior. Frrst-Cuass in every | 

Electric Light Throughout. 

CONCERT, AMERICAN BAR, 

AYOY HOTEL, Florence. 

COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS, 

| GRANDE BRETAGNE. 

| Eleetrie Light and Centra] Heating. 

Absolatoly First-class Modorn Hotel, in the finest sitsation, 

*tidler's “18 em, honting by 
Hot Wator Stov 8 Suit wih rrivsto Brth and Trilette. 
‘erfoct Xa itstion, Extensive G rien. Auto Garage. Omnibus | 

(For many years at the Grand Venice.) 

Inst #8 on. Finest position in * laxsio. Bo.+h aspect (20 fect 
ounds, Fxcellent wafer and sanitary 

Eeetrle liyht throughout. +p oking room. | 

Proprivtors and Menagers : Mr, and Mrs. JOun Comaxnve. 

Vigbest order imo diately opposite the bath entrance,in the | | best and Eighost part of the v lave. Built accordiny to the 
| most recent ides nnd principles. Modern comfort. 00. Bedroams. 
| Sw'onu, J ining room, Restaurant, Reading, Mnelc, Pilli-rd, 

thw and Douches, Stem: | 
ye- 

inl B-ths of Muriated todo | 
romine Waters Moderate churges. For prolonsed. stay, | 

Carlton Hotel, Loudon ; Rits Hetel, Paris, 

| game Mani 

i 

| Full Sonth. Four acres of Gai 
English Billiard “able.. Cal 
8 

| P; 
| 

LUGIA HOTEL, Grand Hot 
| Firat-olass establishment in 
| Latest comfort, 

g. Private Baths. Ete. | 

CENTRAL 
FINEST VéEW IN T 

ROM Bertolini’s $ lendid Hotel. 

t. 

t 

bi 

Ne 
a 

co 

oe 

‘Gra 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL 

moots with private bath and toil 
350 bows, 

This: new Fi 

Rooms,Central eating,opposite he Hostel Tit'ir, 
Say 6th, 1599, The buildiny. is ftt-d up xccordi: 
recent hy gio: ic principles The various medi. : 
{wil the utmost demands of modern science, 
everything no wssary 
trio trentinent 

Hotel Tith 

Hotel Bellevue. 
Finest contral situation in the Cap 

tables. Roading and Xmoking Rooms, Electric “i 
out. Lift, Baths. Special arranvements. made fs 

na Hotel. 
First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the:Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTEL 

DANIELI. 
FIRST-OLA8S HOTEL. 

Situated in the Finest and Healthie-t part of the Town 
Railway Ticket Office in t).e Hotel, 

All Modern Comforts. 

you may.arrive in Europe. Egypt and the Qontinent of Europe. Xs. age if 

OUTE. | HOTELS. EN ROUTE. . | HOTELS EN ROUTE, | * ar: aol lean SICILY. af ee Ho) ees. NORTHERN ITALY (continued) ___ MOTELS EN ROUTE, : 
F and - 

se a ee 
HOTEL BRITANNIA. 

ipat Class Hote} In the best pesition with garden 
on the @rand Cane. 

Jn the same position but more moderate. 
CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 
agement HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 

ALGIERS 
e ‘ Hotel Continental et d’Orient, 

“ustapha Superior, Firar-class Hotel. Splendid situation. 
rden. Tennis Court, Full sized 

lorifere, Good Drainage and best 
janitary Arrangements. Omnibus on arrival of ‘Fteamers, rinted Tariffs sent on application. Lift, Ascenseur, 

J. Hitpersnurn, Proprietor- Manager. 

NAPLES 

el du Vesuve. 
the healthiest and finost position. 

bedroon 8 and suites with private bathrooms 
Gud toilette. Central steam heating. 

0.& G. FIORENTINO, Proprietors. 

Bertolini’s Palace. =~ 
The last word of modern hotel! refinement. 

50 BATHROOMS. 
STHEaM HHaTING. 
HE WORLD .. 

Private Bathrooms. 
CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

GY HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 
FLORENCE, 

——— 

‘Grand Hotel du Quirinal. 
Highly reputed ard fasbionab o First-clas« Hote), ritnated on the Via Nazionale (the finest street of Rome) ir the highes’ nf healthiost quarter of tho Ete nal City Beaut ful Garden ‘Neonth. Magnifi ent new ball, Restaurant Fray gais Apart- 

lette Steamboat throughont. 

Branch Houses: 
Het-l Méditerranée, Pogli. Palace Hotel, Milan he Grand Hotel, Lugano. The Hrtols +t Bu genatock, nuar Lucerne, 
Hote! Xtan-erhorn, near 1 cern. Palace Hotel ii Lucerne, to 

ner, Bale, 0 dpered ih.19°6. Hotel E 
\ 

\ ENGELBERG 
— 

Kurhaus |Hotel et Pension Titlis, 
3} FEET ABOVE THE SEA, 

First class Hotel, best ai usted in the valley, in he middle of an extensive garden. 40 Beds, Large itting tooms. Lift. Electric Aight in all the Rooms. English'Chapol i tho ( arden, Modorate charges, Cook's Tickots taken. Opon fom Ist Ma | 
to 1-t/Octobor, 

otel et Kurans:alt. 
irst Cass Hydropathic Etablishme-t, with 280 
itting Rooms, two Lifts, Klectric Li ‘ht in all th 

ran 

leds, fino Bi 

to the most 
appliances 

for Hydropathio, Mechan sal, and Elec- 

For Pros; riator of poctus and Tariff, please apply to the Pro 
i . C ATTANT. lis and the Kuranstalt. ED. 

THUN (Lake of Thun, 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVZ.GE. 
Beeutiful New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfor’. 

PARIS 

39, Avenva DE 
L'OPERA, 

ital, facing th’ Opern House. 
con & Vibnor sve mt smal! 

ight through- 
tho Wintor, 
23,378. Tel, 

irst-rate Restaurant. Lunchi 

fo oxtra charge for Mervice and 
ddross : Hotel Kollevue, Paris.” 

Mme. L, Havsra, P dpriotroas, 
——— 

Light. Tel. Do. 

Mirabeau Hotel et Rest: iurant, 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

Flace Vendome. Place de} Opora. 

Peace. Ease, 

Same Management in Summer, May-Octo er, at Chaiel 

Comfort. 

Guyon (Puy de Déme), Fplendid et Nouvel Hott 3 Bnd at Con- 
troxeville (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 

_— 
TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 

HOTEL DE FRAN(VE. 

_ TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL DE P4RIS. 

Best Spring resort. 2,200 ft. above 

‘| Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, :no 

at 
“as openiod on | 

and furnish | 

fice 
ot thexen and loraiy 

. rhest situation, Is | shooting to be had. only Hotel situated inthe highest part of Corfu. : ¢ . Jaw Gazzt ap ‘Farnz, Proprietors. 

LAKE OF LUC 

Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fe's, 

Continental routes. are by P. & O. Brindisi 
express from Port. Said, and *the Austrian 
Lloyd Trieste-Vienna express from Alexandria. 

As regards heavy lnggage, it must be borne 
in mind - that’ very a luggage seeenad 
free on’ the railways of Europe, but there are , cg the Britj : 
several good and responsible forwarding agents | Brindisi ie por from 

‘in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge to England yo. will fied % 
deliver packages to any address in Europe. Brindisi which will take The quickest. manner of getting to Europe changing. It ‘has comp 
from Port Said is undoubtedly by the fast | Sleeping and eating on Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi.\) arrive in London on the 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as, Port Said., 
soon as possible after receiving the- Indian 

; Bombay. . 

These, small’ but comforta 
Saas powerful engi very high rate of speed. 'The “Petry boata,” hating bee: "speoially 

ble ships” ; nds ahd ps have 

at 
ont 

ir tong for 
and you-should 

fifth day from leaving 

lete a: 
board, 

VENICE 

LIDO cy. : * From IDO VENICE) LADO cts MIM RATER RAPS I. 
Lido for tho Hotel 

BA 
Ital 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 
Venice or Lido, an , 

‘MATIO Brationw axp Sea Bare wire 
Station 

Mertrere, Kx} 8; ‘press L@tiveen the ‘and 

GN! LIDO — VENICE. o:6-Rastanrant and 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rait from 
| Milan, and one of the most delightful places 
imaginable. to a quiet stay. The total 
absence of vehiculat trathe strikes one. as very 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is | 

| to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life | 
at every turn. The approach to Venice from’! 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea-'| 

;port. The town seems'to be gradually, like | 

| 

i 
' 

Tho most importa: 
bathing station at 

eGRAND/HOTEL DES Bains, 
"Delghe ences Habt, Aqueduct, 

it any 
Every rai : at Meats] comfort, 

stretches of rock, bnt first the tops of Cam- 
paniles apres above the horizon, then slowly 

{the whole rites town rises like a fairy 
| mirage out of the calm lagoon. | 
|. Going northwards from Milan you make the. 
| tour of the beautiful Italian lakes. 
|, COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going up the lake is 
most.enchanting. CERNOBBIO is  charmin, 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabbia,. an 
Menaggio with the prettily-situated town of 
Bellaggio opposite. The walk from T'remezzo’ 

| along the shore of the lake to. Menaggio is most 
| enjoyable. A steam tram runs-from Menrggio 
| to Porlezza on Lake Lugano. in three-quarters 

of Menice, 
No mosquiu 

Tetra ot on ITH RVERY MoDERN.(‘ONOENIENG Address all enquiries .to THE MANA GER, 
LAKE OF como {Cernobbio. . 

-) |'GRAND HOTEL. VILLA D’ESTE First-Class House, 
‘ark and Garder s, Moderate 

I 

of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and-! ¢, A | three- nTB. | PLI 2 : 
ree-quarter hovra. | om the INIUS" GRAND HOTEL, | ———— Heel, mich treniscont Palace, baile for the Pees eee | 

veer ie sank compete comfort, Opsnea March, toon SWITZERLAND. anna d. regs, rt of i, Hotel Neues : ; . Switzerland. 
Switzerland, the heart of Europe, has been | —— — es aad, 8. Mort, described as “A cluster of delights and ¢ (Cake of Lugano) - | gtandeurs.” : / GRAND* HO Y 
LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como and i ' i METROPOLE ET ~ MONOPO 

STRICTLY FIRST 
reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It has . en as 1G ore: and is charm- Aas CLASS. ingly situated on the e@ of Lugano, amidst R00CA,, Propri ‘ lovely Italian scenery. Aro: nd it rise M. San | Also of the GRAND HOTEL, Lugano Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M.. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be reached by rail from 

Bellinzona in forty mitntes. ‘This pretty. town, | 
situated at the top of Lake. Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. | 

._ LOCARNO 
GRAND HOTEL. 
OPEN AL| sity Pian L THE YEAR, 

THE 
. ? thard very Modern (%: ‘ern The church Madonna del Sso, situated above iat tepptae ay MagaifoontWintor and Byrn faa the town, is worth a visit, as it egntains interest- j Oxcursions -.nghi ant G Malks Church. ‘en is 

. _ontral Heating: hese 

| a ————_——$——$—$— 
HOTEL DE L’EUROPE 
Comfortadi i ee fable Famil Hote’, cha-m ngli situated, known for 

opn 
ing paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, and 
“The Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. | 
LUCERNE.—A striking picture on the Lake | 

of Lucerne facing the Aigi and Pilatus and’! : 
lethesa. Exterrive viow the snow-clad Alps. | Newt of Lake'and Mountain Sooners. } In and arovnd the town the walks are | Pang outs rad Bau al” coer Lie. lock Lig | charming, and the excursions to be made from | eee Beene tables. Moderate Terms, | Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. | ; eis niece & The Like of Lucerne abounds in delightful | — excursions, those to the Rigi, 

stock and Sonnenberg needing a 8 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be 

Pilatus, Borger HOTEL TV OL, 
Beautiful eltuation overlooking the Lake, 

I Pension. 
made by steamer, and the ever-changing FIR 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Flielen is Moder: Colere | 8 source of delight to the lover of nature. Every, " f Fort: ; BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the! Moderate Charges. most beautiful part of the Lake of: Lucerne, INNSBRUCK (Tyrol commands magnificent views of lake and | CARL .KAISER'S PENSION-HOTEL mountain scenery. Along the. Lake of Uri. Splendid situation, overlon king river and-valley, surroundod /from Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous’! ome io, Liners ted go earns. Mogren comfora and Azentrasse. ‘,finers- good Tablow a Sanitary srranvemench 8? A-delightful excursion from Lucerne — is Seer rote Fearn a ced Ly 1B fed suletnees, and 

m. Terms moterate 
‘nalish spok-r. Apply for 

R : _ INTERLAKEN. 

egina. Hotel, 
_JUNGFRAUBLIC, 

‘sulees onan Lorem shorcush 

change of air, \apital 
Telovraph, ‘Telephone, 
*hort or long atay. Fi: 

that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about.1 honr and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en route. The ascent of Titlis, is 
made from here, and the panoramic view of 
the Alps is grand; extending from Monte |: 

| Ztosa to the Black Forest, and from the. renovated. 

|Siintis to the Matterhorn. Rooms with Private Bathe. Central Heating. Every Modern Comfort. THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTEK. | Propridte OFSpH. ‘ | LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the best ner | centre for making excursions in the Oberland, CHATEAU D'OEX | abounding in fine, walks and views.. There is THE GRAND HOTEL | amagnificent view of the Jung/rau from The rieweet and most up-to-date, thoroughly Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the | p; 1 i chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also ntl ae and replete with every modern far from the famous , waterfalls, Giessbach, | 
| Trummelbach and Staubbach. Then- also the ELEGTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL. HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS, | glaciers of Grindelwald aid view. from Murren 

ee 
|and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be | sHOTEL BERTHOD. | missed. ‘ | 
|" CHATEAU D'ORX. 3,500 ft. above the sea | ™ pe Oyun ree ane 

: FORT, | on the few Electric Railway between. Montreux 

Oat, 
for either 

| 

j and Interlaken, surrounded by magnificent. Ber Hop Brorners Proprietors. ; Scenery, with pure dry air. Much frequented - - _ by English people in Summer and ‘Winter. | : ATHENS ** | senna ‘HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
GREECE and IONIAN ISLES- FIRS? OLABS. | \ . | Special Office in tho Hotel for Railway‘and Stoamship Tickets ;"also Post Office. Many people visit Greece after wintering | 
| in Egypt, as it is.so easily réachied from Alex- | 
| andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 
j best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail 
| Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. 
| _ If possible tourists should arrange to be in | 
| Athens forthe Orthodox Easter in order to | ¢o, 
| witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve | o¢ 
ceremonies, and to be presen‘ at the dancing | 
on the Easter Ti esday festival held at Megara | 
for which a special train is run from Athens, é 

It is worth while to spend a few: days in | 
| CORFU on account of the beauty of the | 
scenery. There is also good snipe-and qvail 

B. LAMPSA, Propriotor. Se ee ee 
TOURIST AGENCY. 

POLEMY BROS,, ATHENS. 
2, Philellonio Street | (corner of Cenetitution Square), niducted Tours for visiting Greece, Topian Islands, Islands the Archipelago, sla Minor, Tarkey, Palestine and Fyypt. 

GRAND HOTEL D'AN "ANGLETERRE ET 
BELLE VENISE, 

Only First-class Hotel in Corft 
Faqhionablo moder: Family Rotel. view Inndaapos. Qnictest, healthiest and hig! 

nt Garden. 

The leading Hotel for English and. American families, : Trains 
every fi‘teen ‘minntes by Blectrio Railway from Bronnen to 
Axen-Fele, The Park-haying a frontage ot nearly a milo on 

. the lake, is one of the prettiest in Switzerland. ; 
the sea. Every comfort. World-wide reputation, P. SCHNACK, Proprietor. 
Level: Wooded Walks, ; ‘ 


